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Abstract 
Low back pain is a common disorder, with a life time incidence of 80%.  The argument that 
the Sacroiliac joint is the root cause of back pain is controversial. However clinicians 
worldwide believe that slight changes in mobility at the sacroiliac joint located between the 
sacrum and ilium of the pelvis is responsible for a variety of clinical conditions including the 
low back pain. This is a weight bearing joint and has an approximated restricted movement of 
up to about 4 degrees in rotation and 1.6mm in translation. Load carrying capacity to the joint 
is provided by strong Anterior, Posterior and interosseous ligaments, which also help to resist 
shear.   Both the left and the right sacroiliac joints are dependent on each other and also on 
the pubic symphysis in the osteo-articular ring. In order to study the mechanical response of 
the joint cartilage, only one SI joint was considered. In our research work, we modeled the 
left side SI joint in Abaqus with a finite element mesh. The joint is composed of two regions, 
one for the sacral side another for the iliac side. Each side consists of a strong bony layer and 
a cartilage layer which is 1.8mm thick on the sacral side and 0.8mm thick on the iliac side. 
These cartilage layers are further divided into zones, with each zone having its unique 
stiffness properties. Mooney rivlin hyper elastic material was used to model the cartilage 
layer, as many researchers have proved that the data obtained from the real cartilage was in 
unison with mooney rivlin hyper elastic material. The research analyses the joint under 
different loading conditions and hence obtained results pertaining to various mechanical 
parameters to show deformation, contact pressure and stress within each layer of the 
cartilage. The mechanical response is evaluated at different orientations for a normal joint, 
Fibrillated Joint and an arthritic joint.  As per the output requests suggested in ABAQUS, the 
.dat file was read into MATLAB which would record the data and plot the results in 
MATLAB for graphical representation and comparison. An approximation on how the 
cartilage material behaves under different loading and orientations have been obtained. 
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CHAPTER 1- INTRODUCTION 
Lower back pain is the fifth most common reason for physician visits in the United States and 
affects approximately one quarter of the adult population at some point during their life time.
1 
In the late 1980’s, many orthopedic doctors "rediscovered" the sacroiliac (SI) joint as a 
possible source of various back problems. It has been found that, a painful SI joint is a 
common reason for lower back pain, and the term “SI joint dysfunction” is used to describe 
the condition. Nonetheless, the SI joint is often overlooked as a cause of lower back pain due 
to the lack of proper understanding of this joint and its biomechanics. Many physicians are 
reluctant to believe a joint that has such little movement, if any, could generate pain. 
However, studies have shown that the SI joint has been the cause of chronic lower back pain 
in 13% – 30% of patients.9 One hypothesis for the cause of SI joint dysfunction is altered 
biomechanics of the SI joint as a result of excessive load on the cartilage layers often leading 
to cartilage degeneration and arthritis. In order to better understand the SI joint biomechanics 
a study is performed that analyzes a single SI joint under different loading cases. In this 
analysis the joint was rotated as per various scenarios and differences in mechanical 
parameters were evaluated. 
 
The pelvic girdle comprising of the osteo-articular ring is made of two in-nominate bones on 
both side called the Ilium and a center spine extension called the Sacrum. The locations 
where these bones join form the sacroiliac joints. The oseteo articular ring also comprises of a 
Pubic symphasis situated in front of these joints. A cartilage layer is in between the sacrum 
and the ilium, which provides lubrication to the joint and also eliminates the possibility of 
contact between the bones. 
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The movement of the sacroiliac joint is very small approximating up to 4 degrees of rotation 
and 1.5 to 2mm of translation.
21
 This is relatively small rotation is due to strong anterior, 
posterior and internal ligaments which hold the joint together. The movement of the SI joint 
is also dependent on the combined behavior of both the joints and also the pubic symphasis 
and hence it becomes difficult to exactly determine the location or a particular SI joint to be 
the cause of lower back pain.  Morphologically both the sacroiliac joints differ in shape and 
also differ from person to person, which makes it difficult to analyze one joint and use it for 
comparative studies and hence only an approximation of mechanical parameters can be 
obtained. 
 
Ha et al in 2008 were the first to conduct a clinical study to determine the effect of 
lumbosacral fusion on SI joint degeneration. They found the incidence of degeneration at the 
SI joint was 75% higher in the group of patients with fusion than the control group of patients 
without lumbar fusion.
6
. Once this was established, extensive research was carried out to find 
the degenerative process of the SI joint. It was concluded that, when the strong accessory 
ligaments of the SI joint, which restrict its motion and provide stability are subjected to high 
compressive loads due to lumbar fusion in the spine. The ligaments lose their stiffness and 
induce hyper mobility in the joint, transmitting excessive load on the articular cartilage 
present at the interface of the sacrum and ilium. This causes wear and tear of the cartilage, 
resulting in excessive pain in the joint.  
 
Numerous studies have been made on the ligaments of the SI joint and how they would 
degrade in stiffness due to excessive load being transferred to the joint from the upper body. 
Once the ligaments have lost stiffness the bones of the SI joint tend to put excessive load on 
the cartilage layer, which are meant to act as a lubricant between the two bones and not as a 
weight bearing entity. When the ligaments fail the weight is automatically transferred to the 
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cartilage causing excessive wear and tear and ultimately loss of cartilage. The condition when 
the entire cartilage layer is worn out is referred to as arthritis of the SI joint. 
The arthritis in the sacroiliac joint is generally treated by removing the cartilage layer and 
fusing the joint by surgically inserting screws. With prolonged use of these titanium screws 
between bones to maintain stability, the bones have a high chance of breakage due to stress 
induced in them, as this is a weight bearing joint. To overcome this problem, there is a need 
for cartilage regeneration to restore the full functionality of the joint without disturbing the 
bone structure. 
In order to consider cartilage regeneration as a treatment method for arthritis of the SI joint, it 
becomes necessary to study the structure of the normal cartilage and estimate the amount of 
stress, strain and pressure it can withstand in comparison to the fibrillated and arthritic joints. 
This would give verifiable data to check if the regenerated cartilage could replicate the 
normal cartilage and restore functionality. In future this would also give rise to newer, better 
and faster techniques of curing arthritis by cartilage regeneration process. 
The objective of this study is to understand the articular cartilage of the SI joint and also 
analyze the mechanical behavior of the cartilages when subjected to higher loads and how the 
cartilage reacts when the ligaments have lost their stiffness. In order to get a detailed 
understanding and determine the location of the stress concentration points on the cartilage, a 
finite element analysis (FEA) of the cartilage layers is employed. The SI joint in 
consideration would be of the left side. This FEA model is developed to simulate the layered 
structure of the articulating cartilage with the thickness and the stiffness as calculated by 
other researchers. With a discritized model the analysis and the results are expected to be 
more accurate and provide a better understanding of the SI joints.   
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CHAPTER 2- BACKGROUND 
2.1 Anatomy of the SI Joint 
2.1.1 Structure 
The SI joint connects the spine to the pelvis and has multiple functions. It aids in absorbing 
vertical forces from the spine and transmitting them to the pelvis and lower extremities; it 
also allows forces to be transmitted from the extremities to the spinal cord. 
11, 12
 
 
The SI joint is a relatively immobile joint that connects the sacrum (the spinal segment that is 
attached to the base of the lumbar spine at the L5 vertebra) and the ilium of the pelvis. Each 
of the two SI joints is about 1-2 mm wide. Figure 1 illustrates the locations of the SI joint as 
positioned on the Ilium. 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Location of SI joint.
13
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The Sacroiliac joint is a strong, synovial, weight bearing joint with articular cartilage on both 
sides of the connecting joint surfaces. The SI joint is a unique joint due to the fact that unlike 
any other joint in the body it is covered by two different types of cartilage; hyaline which has 
a clear, shiny glass-like appearance and fibro cartilage which is spongy in nature. The sacrum 
has a rough irregular surface with many large ridges and depressions causing it to form an 
interlocking mechanism with the ilium, fitting together like pieces of a puzzle.
11, 14
. The SI 
joint is roughly six times more resistant to lateral force, with 1/20 the resistance to forces in 
axial compression and is 1/2 the resistance to rotational forces. 
 
2.1.2 Ligaments 
 
 The SI joint is held together by several ligaments including the anterior, posterior and 
interosseous SI ligaments. The anterior ligament, which can be seen in Figure 2, is not very 
strong and is sometimes described as just a thickening of the anterior joint capsule structure. 
It consists of numerous thin bands of ligaments that connect the anterior, lateral surface of the 
sacrum to the articular surface of the Ilium. 
 
Figure 2: The anterior SI ligament.
15
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The posterior sacroiliac joint ligament is stronger than the anterior ligament and connects the 
sacrum to the posterior superior iliac of the spine. This ligament is categorized into two sets:  
the short (superior) posterior SI ligament which is nearly horizontal and the long (inferior) 
posterior SI ligament, which is vertical. Illustration of these ligaments and several others 
appears in Figure 3. The interosseous ligament is extremely strong and consists of a series of 
short strong fibers connecting the sacrum and Ilium deep within the joint. An illustration of 
these ligaments can be seen in Figure 4. This ligament structure is actually stronger than 
bone, and the pelvis would fracture before the ligament would tear. Before predicting the 
influence of SI joint dysfunction on lower back pain, the stability of the pelvic bone is first 
taken into consideration.
 
 
  
 
           
         Figure 3: Posterior SI ligaments.
15 
                  Figure 4: Interosseous SI ligaments.
15
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2.1.3 Movement and Motion 
 
The SI joint is a stable joint and unlike most other joints, there are no muscles acting directly 
on or across it. Clinically SI joint motion is found using ultrasound or x-ray technology. 
Under normal conditions the motion of the SI joint is quite small, although there is much 
debate about how much it moves, or whether it moves at all. In some cases it is thought that 
the SI joint may be completely ankylosed (stiffened or bound by adhesions) in as much as 
76% of the population over the age of fifty.
18
 Weigel, in 1955, conducted a study with 
cineradiographs and found a 5 mm ventral shift of the sacrum in relation to the ilium.68 
Frigerio et al. reported movements of 2.6 cm of the iliac crest in relationship to the sacrum in 
a 1974 study.
19
 Walheim and associates reported between 2 – 3 mm translations and up to 3 
degrees rotational movement of the SI joint, with a single leg in vivo study.
20
. Paul and Daryl 
in 2011.
21
 performed a finite element analysis on the sacroiliac joint ligaments under various 
loading conditions. They found that a tangential compressive load of 400N and a 40N*m 
moment applied at the base of the SI joint resulted in a 4 degree flexion angle for a no 
ligament condition which decreased to about 1.7 degrees, when the stiffness of the ligaments 
were increased to about 200% of the original value. 
Motion of the SI joint is actually quite a controversial topic due to the complexity of 
the joint and the lack of proper understanding of its biomechanics. In 1911, the distinguished 
German anatomist Fick, described the motion at the SI joint as being “slight and merely of a 
rocking type.”18 While Bogduk described the motion as the ilium gliding backward and 
downwards during flexion of the hip, and the ilium glides forward and away from the sacrum 
during extension.
11
 Kapanji describes the motion of the SI joint as having nutation and 
counter-nutation movements. Nutation comes from the Latin root meaning “to nod”, and 
according to Kapanji, this was a good way to describe the complex movement of the sacrum, 
similar to nodding of the head.
22
. There have been a few different theories and studies done on 
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the movement and motion of the SI joint, yet no consensus has been reached. White and 
Panjabi summed it up well saying, “Relatively little is known about the kinematics of this 
important set of articulations, which constitute a fertile region for future research.”18 
 
2.2 Lower Back Pain 
Back pain is a common ailment that affects both men and women equally, and is usually most 
prevalent in people between the ages of 30 and 50, due in part to the aging process and a 
sedentary life style. As people age, bone quality, muscle elasticity and intervertebral disc 
quality tend to decrease. During the normal aging process there is a loss of viable cells and 
modification of matrix proteins, which can lead to disc degeneration.
23
 Though age is the 
most common cause of back pain, other causes include obesity/weight gain, poor physical 
condition, stress and bad posture. The lumbar/sacrum area of the lower back is predominantly 
the most common region where pain is felt. This is most likely due to the fact that the lumbar 
region of the spine supports the weight of the entire upper body, approximately 60% of total 
body weight. Figure 5 below illustrates the different regions of the spine and where they are 
located. 
 
Figure 5: Segments of the spine.
23
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Back pain can be grouped into two categories, chronic and acute. Pain is considered 
chronic if it persists for more than three months and is often progressive. The exact cause of 
chronic back pain can be difficult to determine and may include disc disease and 
degeneration, spinal degeneration and/or arthritis. Degeneration of the discs and spine may 
lead to spinal stenosis, a condition where the space in the center of the vertebral body 
narrows and squeezes the spinal cord and nerve roots, causing pain in the back and 
extremities. Acute back pain usually lasts from a few days to a few weeks and is mostly 
mechanical in nature. It typically occurs due to trauma caused by injuries at home, work, 
sports or an accident. Examples of events that could cause acute back pain include lifting 
something too heavy, overstretching while exercising or being in an automobile accident. 
These events could possibly lead to a sprain, strain or spasms of the ligaments or muscles in 
the back, which in turn cause pain. If the spine becomes overly strained or compressed, a disc 
may bulge or herniate. In a herniated disc the outer layer of the disc, the annulus, cracks and 
the gel like substance of the nucleus breaks through, causing the disc to protrude and put 
pressure on the spinal cord and nerve roots, therein causing back and extremity pain. Figure 6 
shows examples of disc problems, including bulging and herniated disc. 
 
Figure 6: Intervertebral disc problems.
24
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2.2.1 Treatments 
 
Though surgery is always the last option as a treatment method, sometimes it is unavoidable. 
Common surgical treatments for people who suffer from back pain include discectomy, 
laminectomy and/or spinal fusion. A discectomy is done by removing the pathologic disc that 
is between two vertebral bodies and is traditionally done in the case of a herniated, diseased 
or degenerated disc. Through removal of the disc, pressure is relieved from the nerve roots 
and/or spinal cord, thus alleviating the pain. A laminectomy, like a discectomy, is used to 
relieve pressure on the spinal cord and nerve roots by removing the curved posterior part of 
the vertebral body to make additional room at the affected area. Figure 6 shows a diagram of 
a vertebral body and its parts. Laminectomies are usually preformed due to spinal stenosis, 
bone spurs or any other reason causing the spinal canal to be compromised and apply 
pressure on the spinal cord. 
 
Figure 7: Parts of a vertebral body.
25
 
 
For both a discectomy and laminectomy, sometimes bone graft, interbody cages or 
pedicle screws may be used to strengthen the area. 
Spinal fusion, also known as spinal arthrodesis, is a surgical technique where two or 
more adjacent vertebra are fused together to inhibit motion. This is done in a variety of ways, 
including the possible use of bone grafts, interbody cages and pedicle screws with rods. 
11 
 
Spinal fusion is often done in addition to other procedures, such as discectomy, laminectomy 
or corpectomy, where a part of the vertebral body is removed. Grafts can be synthetic or 
autographs, coming from the patient’s own body, usually from the pelvis. Grafts and 
interbody cages, hollow threaded titanium or carbon fiber cylinders, are placed in the open 
space between two or more vertebral bodies from where the disc(s) have been removed. The 
cages act to stabilize the fusion, while the graft material grows through the holes of the cages 
and fuses the vertebral bodies. Pedicle screws and rods are sometimes used in spinal fusions 
with the cage and grafts, or by themselves as a separate treatment option. The screws are 
placed in the pedicles of the vertebral body, above and below the area to be fused or treated. 
A solid or dynamic rod is used to connect the screws vertically, preventing or limiting 
movement in that area. 
 
 
2.3 SI Joint dysfunction and pain 
 
Pain due to the SI joint can be a hard to indentify and is often misdiagnosed as lower back 
pain. SI joint problems can create numerous symptoms including: back pain (particularly in 
the lower back), thigh pain, buttock pain, pelvic pain and gluteal or lower limb pain. 
Numbness, tingling, popping and clicking in the above areas are also associated with SI joint 
dysfunction. These symptoms, if not examined properly by a person familiar with the lumbar 
and sacral region of the spine, can be misinterpreted as common lower back issues. 
Symptoms associated with SI joint dysfunction are usually found below the beltline and are 
commonly unilateral.
25
 Under normal circumstances unilateral pain is 25% more prevalent 
over bilateral, due to everyday tasks such as walking, running, climbing stairs, etc. Unilateral 
SI joint pain has also been found to be quite common in athletes that participate in sports 
requiring frequent kicking, throwing or any other motion that involves asymmetrical 
loading.
27
 Due to several factors, SI joint pain is also fairly common in women who are and 
12 
 
have been pregnant. A major factor may be the release of relaxin, a hormone which allows 
the SI joints to relax and promotes the pelvis to expand and become more flexible in order to 
facilitate the birthing process.
25, 26 
Other factors that may increase the chance of pregnant 
women developing SI joint pain include altered posture, weight gain, increased lordosis 
(Figure 8) in the lumbar spine and the actual trauma caused during birth. 
 
Figure 8: Increased lordosis in pregnancy due to increased anterior load.
27
 
The increased joint compression helps form closure, however if excess joint compression 
occurs for a prolonged period of time, the mother may start developing some sclerosis at the 
SI joint such as; Osteitis condensing illi.
27
.The sclerotic changes can cause pain and 
tenderness over the SI Joint, which then has a negative impact on form closure.
27
. During 
most cases, the sclerotic changes improve within several months of post-partum. The current 
literature suggests that the sclerotic changes to the SI joint during pregnancy are most 
likely attributed to the increased mechanical stress on the SI joint.
27
. However, there have 
been suggestions by other authors that the reduced blood supply to the ilium and various 
other mechanisms, could in fact be the primary cause of these changes.
27
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Progesterone and relaxin are two key hormones released during pregnancy. Both the 
hormones are responsible for increasing the elasticity of collagen fibers at various stages in 
pregnancy. The role of relaxin and progesterone is to increase the extensibility of the 
ligaments and smooth muscle to allow the pelvis to expand more easily for the delivery of the 
baby. These hormones however are released at 10 to 12 weeks into the 
pregnancy force closure can be greatly affected. This is because the ligaments across the joint 
become lax and therefore do not provide sufficient tension to maintain the joint in its 
optimum position, especially during movement
.28
 
There are many studies which suggest that these two hormones, particularly relaxin, 
can lead to hypermobility at the SI joint during pregnancy due to poor force closure. A recent 
systematic review however suggests that the literature to support the theory is contrasting, 
and hence currently there is insufficient evidence to clearly state a direct relationship between 
increased relaxin concentrations and hypermobility at the SIJ.
29
.  
In addition to the changes in the hormones, the increased nutation in standing impacts 
the ligament tension as well. Posterior ligaments which resist nutation are put under excess 
stress.
30
. This can lead to tears within the ligament fibers which will reduce their efficiency to 
maintain good stability across the joint and increase the load on the cartilage layer in between 
the sacrum and the Ilium.  
2.3.1 Diagnosis 
 
Diagnosing the exact point where pain originates is a very important step in determining the 
right course of treatment. As mentioned above, many times SI joint pain gets misdiagnosed as 
lower back/lumbar pain. Appropriate diagnosis of SI joint pain usually begins with a proper 
patient history, which includes a family history and description/history of the pain. This 
would be followed by a clinical exam, possibly including x-rays or an MRI of the lower 
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back/pelvis area. An X-ray or MRI can show abnormalities of the joints or ligaments in the 
area of the pain and it can help determine the exact location. The clinical exam may include 
certain orthopedic tests to determine if the SI joint is the actual location causing the pain. If 
pain is found during these tests described below, it would be a good indicator that the SI joint 
is the cause of the problem. These tests include; the Distraction Test, where the SI joint is 
stressed by attempting to slightly pull it apart, the Compression Test, where the two sides of 
the SI joint are forced together, Patrick's Test, where the leg is brought up and bent at the 
knee, then pressure is applied to the knee to test for hip mobility. These procedures are 
performed on both sides in order to test both SI joints. The last test is the Gaenslen's Test, 
where the patient lies on an examining table with both legs brought up to the chest. The 
patient then shifts to the side of the table so that one buttock and leg drops over the edge, and 
the supported leg is flexed. If this position causes pain, due to the stress at the joint hanging 
over the edge, it is known there is a problem with that SI joint. Again, this test is performed 
on both sides to test left and right SI joints.  
 
2.3.2 Treatment 
If it is found that the SI joint is the cause of pain, treatment will usually start with a 
conservative option. Manipulation or stabilization of the SI joint during physical therapy 
could be the first step in treatment. Manipulation would be used in cases where the SI joint 
seems to be “locked” or too stiff, and would attempt to increase mobility and function. This 
type of therapy would comprise of exercises and movements intended to loosen up the SI 
joint ligaments, allowing for normal movement and function. Conversely, in other cases, 
especially in those where arthritic changes are noticed, the opposite is done in the form of 
stabilization. Stabilization treatment is used to reduce the mobility at the SI joint to eliminate 
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or control pain. This may include exercises that strengthen the muscles in the pelvic area in 
order to stabilize and reduce movement of the loose joint. 
Unfortunately, conservative treatments don’t always work and in some cases, don’t 
even apply. In this situation surgery has to be considered as a treatment option and for the SI 
joint this usually consists of fusing the joint. SI joint arthrodesis was often used as a treatment 
for arthritic joints for many years, however, is not that common today. It is still sparingly 
done when it is absolutely sure the SI joint is the source of pain and the surgeon feels it is 
necessary in order to alleviate it. A SI joint arthrodesis is performed by making a posterior 
incision over the SI joint (in the lower back) and inserting metal screws across the joint to 
hold the bones together as shown in Figure 9. Sometimes, in addition to the screws, bone 
graft is also used. The bone graft is usually removed from the pelvic bone right beside the SI 
joint and placed around the joint to promote fusion. Typically it takes 12 to 18 weeks for the 
fusion to become strong enough to resume normal activities.  
 
Figure 9: Sacroiliac Joint Fusion with Titanium screws 
30
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2.4 Articular Cartilage Structure 
 
Articular cartilage consists of chondrocytes organized into collagens, proteoglycans, and 
non-collagenous proteins along with glycoproteins into a unique, highly ordered structure. 
The amount of collagen, the morphology, organization and the mechanical properties, 
composition a l o n g  w i t h  cell function vary with the depth from the articular surface.  
Matrix composition, organization and function also vary with the distance from the cell as 
illustrated in (Figure 10). 
 
Figure 10: Different layers of the articular cartilage: S: Superficial layer, T: Transitional layer, M: Middle layer 
and C: Calcified, Middle Deep Layer  
31
 
 
2.4.1 Zones 
The articular cartilage has different zones and layers due the differences in composition of the 
protoglycen, collagen and water at varied depths from the surface of the articular cartilage. 
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As a result, every layer of the cartilage has different stiffness properties and also has different 
morphological structures. The differences in composition of the matrix cells in the segregated 
zones also show different metabolic activity proving that each layer is unique and can absorb 
different amount of loads in comparison to one another. The amount of collagen content and 
the orientation of fibers are different in different zones, proving the fact that each layer would 
have different mechanical properties. The previous models of the SI joint analyzed 
21
 for 
articular cartilage behavior have generally assumed the cartilage to be a poroelastic material 
with a tendency of the material to increase stiffness as the load increases. The finite element 
model under consideration would deal with actual data from each zone of the articulating 
cartilage and would therefore be expected to give a more accurate result.
31
 
2.4.2 Superficial Zone (Surface Zone) 
The superficial zone also called as the surface zone, is the contact surface of the articular 
cartilage and is directly influenced by loads acted upon this area. This zone is generally made 
of two layers with the first layer thinner than the second. The first layer is non-cellular with 
high concentration of collagen fibers and water and a lesser amount of proteoglycans when 
compared to the other layers of the cartilage. Careful examination of superficial zone cells in 
culture solution shows that they break down proteoglycans more rapidly and synthesize less 
collagen and proteoglycans than cells from the deeper zones. The thin fibrils in the first layer 
of the superficial cartilage form a film like structure on top of the cartilage hence providing 
better tensile strength and also the ability to resist shearing of the top surface. The surface 
layers of the articular cartilage are so thin that they make the transmission of the molecules in 
the cartilage difficult and hence provide a barrier from other outer immunity cells from 
entering and disintegrating the cartilage layer. The cartilage tissue resists compression and 
helps to regain the shape of the cartilage after being compressed due to high concentration of 
collagen and water content. During cartilage examination if the fibers of the surface have 
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been realigned or have been spread apart, this is the first stage of cartilage degradation since 
the skin of the articular cartilage has lost its resistive capacity and can then allow the macro 
molecules of the synovial fluid to enter the cartilage, the resulting complete failure of the 
cartilage is known as arthritis. Just like the skin on the body, the skin of the outer surface of 
the cartilage when deformed or disintegrated causes inflammation and swelling. If this is not 
treated the entire cartilage would quickly fail since the tissue permeability of the cartilage 
surface has increased which results in complete loss of cartilage. The superficial zone having 
two layers is represented by CARTILAGE 1A, 1B on the sacral side and CARTILAGE 4A, 
4B on the iliac side as shown in table 1 pg-35 
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2.4.3 Transitional Zone (Sub-Surface Zone) 
The transitional zone or the sub surface zone is the region below the surface zone and above 
the middle zone. This region occupies a greater volume when compared to the surface zone 
and is composed of a cellular structure with cell membranes, Golgi bodies and endoplasmic 
reticulum. The transitional zone has collagen fibers of a larger diameter than the other zones 
and a lesser concentration of water. Hence the stiffness in this region is lesser than the surface 
zone but higher than the middle zone. The model in this thesis include cartilage layers 
depicted as CARTILAGE 2A 2B on the sacral side and CARTILAGE 3A 3B on the iliac side 
shown in table 1 pg-35 are assigned the sub-surface zone stiffness values.
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2.4.4 Middle Zone 
The Middle zone has the largest area in the entire assembly of the articulating cartilage. Its 
area has a total of four layers stacked in it as shown in table 1, pg 38. The layers stacked in 
the middle zone are high in proteoglycan concentration and also do posses long spirodal 
shaped fibrils placed perpendicular to the joint surface. This area has a massive amount of 
cellular activity which helps the middle zone to recover and provide high resistance to 
compression. The water content level in the Middle zone is low and hence the cellular matrix 
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is well defined in the area. The Middle zone posses the biphasic or poroelastic properties 
which allow the water in the layers to penetrate into the porous regions of the fibrils, hence 
providing maximum stability during compression. The middle zone is the perfect 
combination of calcified and non-calcified regions well laid out in particular orientations 
which gives the layer various mechanical properties. The cartilage layers 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D on 
the iliac side and the 3A, 3B, 3C, 3D on the sacral side represent the respective middle zones 
as shown in table 1, pg 35. 
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2.4.5 Calcified Cartilage Zone (Middle-Deep Zone) 
The calcified Middle Deep Zone is nearest the adjacent bone surface and is considered to be 
the hardest region. This region posses two cartilage layers with the highest calcification since 
this is the region separating the subchondral bone from the articulating cartilage. The Middle 
Deep zone is also low in cellular metabolic activities with a very few endoplasmic reticulum 
and Golgi bodies present in the. This region is first exposed to the bone which is the hardest 
part of the SI joint and hence the tendency to undergo rupturing of the fibrils in the cartilage 
is comparatively more. The prior research has shown that, this area posses the first signs of 
decay which lead to arthritis. The replacement of all the layers responsible for a healthy 
cartilage is difficult and hence requires careful observation of the layers and their properties. 
The middle deep zone is represented by cartilage 1A, 1B on the iliac side and cartilage 4A, 
4B on the sacral side on pg 35, table 1. 
31
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2.5 Articular Cartilage of the SI joint 
The SI Joint is a true diarthrodial joint with the articular surfaces having an ear shape and 
containing irregular ridges and depressions. The concave sacral surface is covered with a 
thick layer of Hyaline cartilage and its convex iliac surface is covered with thin layer of Fibro 
cartilage.
10
.  Measurements of the cartilage layers were conducted by Mclauchlan and 
Gardner on 15 adult patients and results showed that the thick sacral Hyaline cartilage layer  
measured about 1.81mmin thickness, with a density of 31.19*          and the thin iliac 
Fibro cartilage measured about 0.80mm in thickness, with a density of 23.23*        .31. 
 
2.5.1 Fibro Cartilage 
Fibro cartilage is characterized by the bundles of strong collagen which are clearly viewable 
under a microscope when examined. The cartilage includes a mixture of types I and II 
collagen and the bundles are interspersed with clefts which contain cartilage cells, along with 
other components of cartilage. While individual strands may break, others will retain their 
supportive structure and strength to keep the cartilage from being compromised. The bundles 
of collagen are part of what makes fibro cartilage so tough. 
Fibro cartilage is a cartilage layer which is very rich in type I collagen, and found in areas 
such as the pubic symphysis, meniscus of the knee and the vertebral discs. This type of 
cartilage is especially durable and strong, so it appears in areas where these properties are 
needed. It can be injured in the form of tearing, and surgery often being required to repair a 
torn fibro cartilage or to stabilize the area of tear, so that healing can take place. 
Fibro cartilage along the spine is needed to create padding or a shock absorber between the 
vertebrae while offering protection to the spinal cord. Spine being jointed is what allows 
organisms to bend, along with that it also creates vulnerability at each joint. The cartilage 
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supports the spine and the joints, absorbs shocks, and creates an articulation surface for the 
vertebrae so that it can move smoothly when someone bends or twists the spine. 
In the SI joint and the public symphysis, a cartilaginous joint comprised of the pubic bone 
and Ilium bone, the joint is held together by the fibro cartilage. These joints can become soft 
and give way during pregnancy to allow for the expanding uterus. During labor and delivery, 
cartilage pulls apart even further and then forces up again after pregnancy in order to stabilize 
the pelvis. The softening process is in response to the release of a hormone known as relaxin. 
In joints such as the knee and the sacroiliac joint, fibro cartilage is involved in articulation of 
the joint with an extended responsibility of protecting the joint. Fibro cartilage appears in 
several other joints that are subjected to repeated loading because it is less prone to separation 
and tearing than other forms of cartilage. Problems with the fibro cartilage in a joint can lead 
to issues such as soreness in the joint, pain, stiffness, and eventual damage to the bone 
because the padding of cartilage is worn away.
33
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Figure 11: Ilium surface lined with Thin Fibro Cartilage.
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2.5.2 Hyaline Cartilage  
The three main types of cartilages in the body are hyaline cartilage, elastic cartilage and fibro 
cartilage. The structure of Hyaline cartilage is simple, with no blood vessels or nerves. It is 
highly elasticity and helps protect bones by cushioning them. The word hyaline a Greek word 
meaning glassy, and refers to the translucence of the tissue in this case.  
Hyaline cartilage is a type of body tissue, also known as gristle. It is translucent, slippery, 
firm, shiny, and bluish-gray in color. Cartilage is a form of connective tissue, which also 
includes fat, blood and bone. Cartilage is rigid and stronger than muscle, but more flexible 
than bone.   
Hyaline cartilage is found on the ends of bones where they form joints, between the sternum 
or breastplate and the ribs, in the bronchi of the lungs and trachea, the larynx or voice box 
and in the ear. For a fetus it is the forerunner of skeletal bones. In a process called 
endochondral ossification, hyaline cartilage becomes the bone in the ear; hyaline cartilage 
helps to absorb loud and disturbing sounds.  
Like other elastic cartilages Hyaline cartilage, is usually lined with pericardium, which is a 
layer of irregular connective tissue that aids in repair and growth of cartilage. The physical 
properties of all types of cartilage are gained mostly because of their extracellular matrix, a 
material surrounding the cells, rather than from the cell. The matrix of this type of cartilage is 
rich in proteoglycans and type II collagen, which contribute to its elasticity.  
Cartilage is characterized by lacunae, literally "windows," in the matrix, in which the tissue 
cells are located. The cells called chrondrocytes are responsible for producing the 
extracellular matrix.  
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Cartilage does not grow as easily or as fast as some other body tissues because it does not get 
blood supply. Damaged hyaline cartilage is often replaced by scar tissue consisting of the 
tougher and less flexible fibro cartilage, which can impair joint performance.
34
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Figure 12: Sacrum surface lined with Thick Hyaline Cartilage.
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2.6 SI Joint Syndrome/Degenerative Arthritis 
Degenerative arthritis of the SI joints can be caused due to many reasons. Often it is hard to 
tell exactly what caused the wear and tear to the joint. One of the most common causes is due 
to an injury. Injury can come from a motor vehicle accident or direct fall on the buttocks or 
even a blow to the side of the pelvis. The force from these injuries could strain the ligaments 
around the joint, but ligaments are the tough bands of connective tissue that hold joints 
together and tearing of these ligaments can lead to too much motion in the joint and the 
excess motion can lead to wear and tear and pain from degenerative arthritis. Injuries can also 
impact the direct cartilage lining the surfaces of the joint where motion occurs. Over a period 
of time, this will also lead to degenerative arthritis in the joint. 
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2.6.1 Treatment 
Sacroiliac Belt  
A sacroiliac belt may be issued to help stabilize a painful and loose SI joint. The belt wraps 
firm around the hips to squeeze and hold the SI joints together. This stabilizes and supports 
the pelvis and the SI joints.  
SI Joint Injection  
An injection into the SI joint using cortisone is helpful for inflammation and calming pain. 
The injection usually gives temporary relief for several days or weeks or months. This is just 
a pain reducing method but is not advised. Though the pain is reduced by a pain killer the 
amount of stress on the joint would remain the same. This could lead to total failure of the 
joint cartilage.  
Surgical Treatment  
Surgery may become an option if all conservative methodologies of treatment fail. Surgery 
on the SI joint usually is carried out by fusion of the joint (also called an "arthrodesis"). 
Fusing of two sides of a joint together to reduce pain has been used as treatment for arthritis 
for many years. An incision is made over the SI joint in the lower back and the joints are 
opened so the surgeon can see each joint surface. The articular cartilage around lining the 
joints is removed from both bone surfaces leaving a naked surface of bone instead of the 
normal cartilage. Bone surfaces are now then held together until they fuse and heal. Without 
the articular cartilage of the joint, the body now treats the two raw bone surfaces just like a 
fracture and tries to heal them like any broken bone. To hold the bones together, surgeon will 
usually insert several metal screws across the joint. A Bone graft may also be placed around 
the joint to help fuse it better. Bone graft is usually removed from the pelvic bone right beside 
the SI joint.  
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CHAPTER 3-MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.1 OVERVIEW OF THE MODELLING APPROACH  
The SI joint modeling approach presented here includes scanning of the geometry, refining 
the scan, importing the scanned geometry into a finite element solver for model development 
and analysis. The model build up to depict the complete SI joint was created using 
MATLAB, a Mathwork’s software. The process of model construction by Neil Layton45 
included the creation of a volumetric mesh using Simulia’s finite element software called 
ABAQUS. Contact relationships between the different components were defined and material 
parameters along with loads were applied for analysis. 
FLOW CHART REPRESENTING THE PROCESS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13: Flow Chart of the entire process sequence 
PLASTER MODEL 
SCAN 
TRIM 
SCAN STUDIO 
RHINOCEROUS  MODEL BUILDING MATLAB 
CADAVER 
ANALYSIS/RESULTS ABAQUS 
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This study was performed at the University of Missouri. The SI joint plaster model required 
for analysis was provided by Logan Chiropractic University. The setup and analysis of the 
Sacroiliac joint model was conducted over a span of seventeen months from December 2011 
to August 2013.  
3.2 PATIENT SPECIFIC SI JOINT GEOMETRY 
The SI joint from an 85 year old male cadaver was obtained through dissection at Logan 
Chiropractic University, St.Louis, MO. A plaster model of the sacral side of the SI joint was 
made given to the University of Missouri, Columbia, MO for analysis using numerical 
techniques and the finite element method. Figure 14 illustrates the plaster model of the 
sacrum surface obtained from the left sacroiliac joint. 
 
Figure 14: Plaster model of the sacral side of an 85 year old male cadaver 
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3.3 MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
3.3.1 Hyper elastic material model 
The human body comprising of delicate structures such as ligaments, tissues, cartilages and 
the menisci are solids having pores filled with fluid. The fluid motion in these areas produce 
varied responses during loading and hence develop a viscoelastic phenomena which can be 
measured as time dependent responses, history dependent responses and hysteresis 
36
. The 
stress strain curves obtained for such materials are generally non-linear in nature and hence 
using linear elastic models cannot produce accurate results. Since we are not concerned with 
the time dependent responses, a hyperelastic model is used in this study to model the 
cartilage. Hyperelastic material models were developed to account for large deformations in 
soft material models such as rubber. This can be compared to the biological cartilages present 
in the human body. The hyperelastic material models cannot be used to model time 
dependent responses of poroelastic or biphasic models. They can, however be used to predict 
the stress-strain behavior for the solid part of a poroelastic material, since they conserve 
energy and are path independent 
38
. The cartilage layers of the SI joint under consideration is 
individually sectioned into four layers on either side of the joint with each layer being divided 
into layers. The sub-layers are then treated as a homogeneous isotropic material. 
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Hyperelastic materials models included in Abaqus range from Neo-Hooken to Yeoh. It is 
important to select the most accurate hyperelastic model by studying their stress strain 
responses to experimentally produced results. The first hyperelastic Neo-hooken material 
model was developed by Ohman, et al and used in the open knee project 
41, 42
. A special case 
of the Ogden model is the Mooney-Rivlin material model typically results in a better curve fit 
to the open knee project data. A second paper by Brown 
43
 showed that the Mooney Rivlin 
material model produced the best fit for the normalized stress-strain response to 
compressively loaded cartilage.  These experiments performed by Brown on 57 samples of 
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articular cartilage both healthy and osteoarthritic samples were tested, at strain rates of 0.1    
and 0.025   . Several hyperelastic stress-stretch curves like Ogden, Polynomial, Arruda-
Boyce, Mooney-Rivlin, neo-Hookean, and Yeoh were also fitted to the experimental data. 
The Mooney-Rivlin and Yeoh models were found to have the best fit, with    values very 
close to 0.999. The neo-Hookean model showed slightly worse, with one case at     0.998.  
Since the Mooney-Rivlin material showed the best responses when tested for an articulating 
cartilage it was chose to model the articulate cartilage in this study. The Mooney-Rivlin strain 
energy function is the most widely used constitutive relationship for the non-linear stress 
analysis of elastomers, biological tissues and cartilage. For the special case of uni-axial 
tension of a Mooney Rivlin material, the stress-stretch equation can be expressed as 
44
: 
 ϭ= 2 (λ -   )*(C1 + C2 (   )) (1) 
This can be written as 
 
         
 against 1/ λ, where ϭ is the stress based on the original 
undeformed area and λ is the stretch ratio. The intercept at 1/λ gives         where    is the 
slope of the line. The stress-stretch data is obtained from the ‘Physics of Elasticity by L.R.G 
Treolar’.  It is important to note that a true Mooney-Rivlin material gives a linear stress-strain 
plot unlike most elastomers which are non-linear. Therefore when we use Mooney-Rivlin 
coefficients in the finite element analysis of the SI joint, we are assuming that the stress-strain 
data fall on a straight line. The initial effective shear modulus is related to the material 
constants by 
                                                                                                                               (2) 
For an incompressible material with Poisons ratio µ=0.5, the initial effective tensile modulus 
becomes  
                                                                 E =                                                              (3) 
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Which can be written as E =                where E is the Young’s Modulus, K is the 
Bulk Modulus and G is the shear modulus 
44
. The modeling approach here is to use effective 
modulus data provided by the literature to obtain    and    of the Mooney Rivlin model. We 
assume
44
 
                                                     (4) 
Which is combined with 
equation (3) to give 
 
  
Equations (4) and (5) make it possible to estimate Mooney-Rivlin hyperelastic material 
constants from published elastic material data.  
3.3.2 Bone Properties 
The bony layer of the sacrum and the Ilium is generally made up of non-collagenous proteins 
(NCP’s), containing about 10% of water. The Young’s modulus values of such non-
collagenous material generally vary between 0.9- 1.0 Gpa. Since these values are much 
higher than those for the cartilage the bone is modeled as a rigid body. This forms the hard 
bony layer for both the sacrum and the Ilium side of the SI joint. 
3.3.3 Cartilage Properties 
In the finite element model developed for this study, the articulating cartilage is assumed to 
have 10 layers that form the zones as described in section 2.4. Each zone is composed of 
multiple layers with material properties specified for the surface, sub surface, middle and the 
middle deep zones as shown in the figure 15. The surface zone, sub-surface zone and the 
middle deep zones are each modeled with 2 layers and the middle zone is comprised of four 
layers. Each zone has different values for the Mooney-Rivlin constants.  
                   
 
   
                                                                  (5)     
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Figure 15 Different layers of the Cartilage
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The systematic arrangement of layers is defined by the actual joint thickness dimensions. The 
first layer created in the model is the iliac bone, whose thickness is chosen to be the actual 
bone dimension.  The next set of layers to be created, include the thin layers of fibro cartilage 
on the iliac side. The total thickness of all the cartilage layers on the iliac side is 0.8mm.
32
. 
This total thickness is divided into 9 equally spaced element layers where the first layer is the 
surface zone, which is modeled as having a thickness of 50 micro meters. The gap between 
the sacral side and the iliac side was set to zero. The total thickness of the sacral cartilage 
layers is about 1.81 mm 
32 
and this was also divided into 9 equally spaced element layers with 
the first being the articulate surface with a thickness of 50 micro meters. A final layer of 
elements is then created to represent the sacral bone 
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3.4 3D SI JOINT SURFACE MESH GENERATION 
To use a finite element model, the surface of the SI joint scanned geometry described in 
chapter 2 serves as a standby point for mesh generation .This surface is first meshed with 
surface elements in Abaqus. The resulting mesh is exported from abaqus and then used to 
generate the three dimensional solid SI joint mesh in the study to follow. 
3.4.1 Background for Volumetric Meshing 
In the volumetric meshing procedure, as discussed in the next section, triangular mesh that 
defines the surface is used to seed the volumetric mesh where every triangular facet becomes 
the face of at least one tetrahedron. The surface models as produced by 3D NextEngine laser 
scanner gives a detailed topography that is used to generate a dense volumetric mesh. Along 
with making a dense mesh, it is important to maintain uniform length and optimal skew 
angles for these triangular elements. Non-optimal skew angles tend to develop localized 
stress concentration zones which can lead to over estimation of stress in that region. We 
found that the Abaqus generated surface mesh contained a relatively uniform discritizated 
mesh that was appropriate for this study. The meshed surface generated in Abaqus was 
exported as an .inp file and then read into Matlab to make a three dimensional solid finite 
element model.  
3.4.2 Volumetric Meshing of the 3D SI joint Surface 
The scanned geometry surface of the SI joint plaster model was automatically discretized 
with first-order, three-node tetrahedral elements with three positional degrees of freedom per 
node. Though hexahedral elements are generally considered to give better results with a less 
dense mesh, they tend to require more manual effort to be arranged. The surface mesh 
generated is shown below in Figure 16. 
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Figure 16 Meshed surface of the SI joint from Abaqus 
 
3.4.3 Creating Layers 
The process of making the cartilage, bone layers and assigning their material properties was 
initially started by calculating the centroid point of the surface by the method of geometric 
decomposition. The centroidal locations      and     in both the x and y directions 
respectively were calculated for each triangular element i as 
                                                                                                                       (6)                                                                   
                                                                                                                       (7)                                               
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The area of each triangular element is computed from                                                           
                                                   A=       
       
       
       
                                                        (8) 
The centroid of the entire finite element model is computed from 
                                                     
         
   
                                                            (9) 
                                                        
         
   
                                                       (10) 
The number of layers and the thickness for each layer was allowed to vary and this defined 
the mesh co-ordinates along the z axis as shown in Figure 17. 
 
Figure 17 Mesh duplication and extension into layers in the z-direction 
The formula for creation of layers is accomplished by duplicating the nodal locations along 
different distances in the z co-ordinate and hence creating the mesh surfaces at those 
particular locations.   
Z-Direction 
Extension 
Primary 
Surface 
Layer 1 
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The x and y direction values remained the same as the initial surface created but the z 
direction co-ordinates were modified to create the extended mesh. The values for each layer 
elements were calculated based on the cartilage layer thickness. The surfaces and elements 
are adjusted to define the layers as explained above at different distances and thickness from 
initial base where the resulting three dimensional solid mesh appears in figure 18.  
Figure 18: Model being built as per the layers shown in figure 15 
3.4.4 Creating Nodes and Element Sets 
The 3D surface mesh obtained using the SI joint 3D surface mesh contained 1047 nodes and 
1953 elements. Once all the layers were defined, the 3D solid FE model of the SI joint 
developed in this study comprised of 23034 and 42966 elements that were grouped into zones 
and layers as shown in table 1 and figure 19. Each set or zone is represented by grouping the 
layers into zones starting from the iliac bone, iliac cartilage layers, sacral cartilage layers and 
the sacral bone as shown in table 1 and figure 19. The hierarchy of layer built up is as 
discussed in the literature and described in section 2.4, “Articular Cartilage Structure”. The 
number of layers and the assignment of layers in each zone are as shown as in figure 15.                                                                                                                                                                                                              
SACRUM 
ILIUM 
PRIMARY 
SURFACE 
SHELL TO SOLID 
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ILLIAC SIDE SACRAL SIDE 
CARTILAGE 4B-Layer 11 CARTILAGE 1A-Layer 12 
CARTILAGE 4A-Layer 10 CARTILAGE 1B-Layer 13 
CARTILAGE 3B-Layer 9 CARTILAGE 2A-Layer 14 
CARTILAGE 3A-Layer 8 CARTILAGE 2B-Layer 15 
CARTILAGE 2D-Layer 7 CARTILAGE 3A-Layer 16 
CARTILAGE 2C-Layer 6 CARTILAGE 3B-Layer 17 
CARTILAGE 2B-Layer 5 CARTILAGE 3C-Layer 18 
CARTILAGE 2A-Layer 4 CARTILAGE 3D-Layer 19 
CARTILAGE 1B-Layer 3 CARTILAGE 4A-Layer 20 
CARTILAGE 1A-Layer 2 CARTILAGE 4B-Layer 21 
 
ILIAC BONE 
LAYER 1 
 
SACRAL BONE 
LAYER 22 
 
 
Figure 19:  SI joint model with all the layers stacked together. 
SURFACE ZONE 
SUB-SURFACE ZONE 
MIDDLE ZONE 
MIDDLE DEEP ZONE 
BONY LAYERS 
 
SACRAL 
SIDE 
ILIAC 
SIDE 
Table 1 The Cartilage groups and zones 
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3.5 MATERIAL ASSIGNMENT 
As discussed in section 3.3, the hyperelastic Mooney-Rivlin material was chosen for the 
cartilage layers and the bony layers were assumed to be rigid. Each zone or set was assigned 
different stiffness property defined by different Young’s modulus values appearing in table 2. 
Since the SI joint is a high weight bearing joint, the modulus values under the HWA (high 
weight area) were used. 
 Normal Joint Fibrillated Joint Osteoarthritic Joint 
Zones HWA 
(Mpa) 
LWA 
(Mpa) 
HWA 
(Mpa) 
LWA 
(Mpa) 
HWA 
(Mpa) 
LWA 
(Mpa) 
Surface zone 6.22 20.67 3.87 3.06 1.75 1.36 
Sub-surface zone 3.40 8.77 3.68 6.48 2.55 0.85 
Middle zone 3.12 4.14 1.86 5.79 1.41 2.11 
Middle deep zone 0.93 1.01 0.95 0.73   
Table 2: Different Young’s modulus values for a Normal, Fibrillated and an Arthritic joint.
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The SI joint model was evaluated for the normal, the fibrillated and the arthritic by cases, to 
observe the stress development and the amount of pressure induced in the cartilage using the 
appropriate modulus values from table 2. The input methodology was to take the values of 
the young’s modulus for a normal joint scenario and multiply it by 145.04 to convert from 
MPA to Psi, since the dimensions of the joint was in English units. The units were converted 
to English units for a better understanding. The High weight bearing young’s modulus values 
from the fibrillated and the arthritic joints were assigned to the respective zones and layers of 
the finite element model. In the arthritic joint as seen in the table above the middle deep zone 
is not present and hence the last two layers of the cartilage on either side were not included.  
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In order to define the Mooney-Rivlin material for a layer, Abaqus required    and    which 
are material constants and    which is the volumetric constant for the layer
23
. The constants 
   and    are computed from equations (4) and (5) above. The volumetric constant    is 
given by  
                                                (11) 
 
                                                          (12) 
A constant Poisson’s ratio ν is assumed for layers with a value of 0.49. Once the material 
constants were calculated for each zone, values of   ,    and     were assigned to each layer 
on the sacral and the iliac side of the model. The process of writing the inputs to the .inp file 
of Abaqus using Matlab was done using the ‘fprintf’ command.  
SURFACE ZONE                E1      C1(1), C2(1), D1(1) 
SUB SURFACE ZONE                E2      C1(2), C2(2), D1(2) 
MIDDLE ZONE   E3      C1(3), C2(3), D1(3) 
MIDDLE DEEP ZONE                E4      C1(4), C2(4), D1(4) 
BONY LAYERS E    ν 
Table 3: Material assignment for different zones of a Normal and Fibrillated joint. For an Arthritic joint the 
Middle deep zone is removed. 
 
3.6 CONTACT 
In Abaqus the surfaces to be in contact were identified and assigned the contact parameters. 
Surfaces are manually selected as ‘Sections’ in Abaqus. Each ‘Section’ is paired with another 
in order to establish a surface contact between the two. The section segregation and contacts 
are as explained below. 
 
Where the bulk modulus K is given by  
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3.6.1 Cartilage-bone 
The bones in this model are considered to be rigid bodies. The forces are applied on the bony 
structure such that, the displacement is measured with respect to the offset produced by the 
rigid elements on the cartilage layers.  
3.6.2 Cartilage-cartilage 
Contact is defined between the mating iliac and sacral sacrum cartilage surfaces to account 
for the fact that both bodies are deformable, can separate, and can slide relatively to each 
other. Fortunately articular cartilage is typically well-lubricated, resulting in negligible levels 
of friction between cartilage surfaces was defined. A co-efficient of friction of 0.005 was 
used. The interaction was a ‘surface to surface’ contact between the last layer of the iliac 
cartilage and the first layer of the sacral cartilage. In Abaqus ‘linear transition’ was used to 
control the smoothing of the contact surfaces. 
Three points around the periphery of the joint were attached to negligible stiffness springs in 
order to avoid rigid body nodes that lead to singular stiffness matrices. 
3.7 BOUNDRY CONDITIONS 
In the human body the sacral surface moves with respect to the iliac surface. The exact same 
principle was used in the finite element model property to represent the relative motion. One 
surface of the SI joint needs was fixed in order to establish a datum for measuring relative 
movement between contacting surfaces .The iliac bone elements were fixed in all the three 
degrees of freedom to prevent motion. The sacral surface was moving with respect to the iliac 
surface and hence the reaction forces on the iliac surface were calculated with respect to the 
displacements, moments and loads being applied on the sacral side. In Abaqus under 
‘Boundry conditions’ tab Displacement boundry’ condition was chosen and assigned to the 
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rigid body surface (iliac bone). Here U1, U2, U3, UR1, UR2, UR3 were all set to zero which 
made the iliac bone fixed. The deformation in the cartilage layers attached to the iliac bone 
was measured in terms of the ‘reaction forces’ and ‘reaction moments’ obtained at the 
‘Reference point’ of the iliac rigid body.  
3.8 LOADING SETUP 
To ensure that the finite element model produces realistic behavior, results computed here is 
to be compared with the data from the finite element model of pelvis and sacroiliac joint by 
Paul and Daryl. The Finite element model by Paul and Daryl comprised of the entire Pelvis 
model having both the SI joints to investigate the effects of ligament laxity on the SI joints. 
Ligament group stiffness’s were varied from 0% to 200% of their original values. To better 
understand the influence of each in their work, a combined 400 N compressive force, 
approximating the weight of the upper body, and a 40 N*m flexion moment, approximating 
the torque generated by the upper body offset 10 cm, was applied to the sacral base. The 
acetabular cups were fixed in all directions to simulate standing flexion. Sacral flexion angles 
were determined by measuring the degree of sacral base angular displacement with respect to 
the iliac bones.  
 
Figure 20: Pelvis model showing different ligament structures
 21
 
In the current study, a Y-offset of 0.3 cm was given to the load application point which was 
previously offset by 10 cm in the X-direction, to move it from the center of the sacral base to 
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the centroidal point of the FE-SI joint model. The moment and tangential loads were applied 
at the centroidal point, which replicates the effort of Paul and Daryl as shown in figure 21. 
This load is applied to the centroid of the sacral bone as shown in figure 21. It is important to 
note that the center of rotation for the SI joint model as shown in figure 21 does not lie on the 
centroid but lies outside the model. 
Center of rotation was computed as 
Original co-ordinate of point   
           
Rotated co-ordinates of point  =   
             
Original co-ordinate of point   
            
Rotated co-ordinates of point   =    
              
Mid-point of  ,    and  ,    is given by 
 
      
     
 
 
     
 
  
 
                                      
(13) 
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(18) 
 
 
 
Negative reciprocal for the slope of the perpendicular given by     and           
The Constant for the perpendicular between      and     is calculated as 
The   and   for the perpendicular is calculated as shown below 
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(19) 
           
 
                   
 
 
(20) 
 
The Center of rotation was calculated using the above formulas where, point A and point B 
are the original co-ordinates of the extreme end nodal points of the SI joint surface mesh. 
Points A’ and B’ represent the rotated co-ordinates of point A and B. The midpoint of A A’ 
and B B’ are calculated as AP and BP shown in equation 13 and 14. The slope of the 
midpoint perpendicular is calculated using the negative reciprocal formula shown by AA’ and 
BB’ in equation 13 and 14. In order to calculate the x and y co-ordinates of the tangential line 
passing through the center of AP and BP we need to find the constant ‘C’ in the equation of 
the line, such that           shown in equation 17 and 18. Once the constant AC and 
BC are calculated, the x and y co-ordinates of the tangential lines passing through AP and BP 
are calculated by assigning ‘n’ number of values for ‘x’ and hence ‘y’ co-ordinates are 
calculated as  shown in equation 19 and 20. The two tangential lines cross each other at a 
point as shown in figure 21.  
 
Figure 21: SI Joint model showing the Centroid and the Center of Rotation points 
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The SI joint model solved in Abaqus and the displacement results were compared with data 
presented by Paul and Daryl. Loads are applied to the joint in two steps,  step 1 consists of 
the compression force in the z direction as shown in figure 21, which is user defined and 
tested for a range between 0 pounds to 50 pounds of compression force. Step 2 comprises of 
the forces from the paper by Paul and Daryl
21
, which had the tangential force of 40 N in the 
negative y direction and the positive moment of 400N-M in the z direction as shown in figure 
22. Both step 1 and the step 2 forces were applied on the centroidal point of the sacral 
surface, since the iliac surface was fixed as seen in the boundary condition section.  
 
 
Figure 22: SI Joint model showing the different Loadings on the Model 
 
 
TRANSVERSE LOAD IN Y 
DIRECTION 
NORMAL LOAD IN 
Z DIRECTION FLEXION MOMENT       
Z DIRECTION 
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3.8.1 OUTPUT REQUESTS 
The requested outputs in the data (.dat) file comprised of 
U = Displacements on the sacral side. 
UR = Rotations on the sacral side. 
The centroidal point on the sacral bone was the point of application of load as shown in 
figure 21. ‘Field outputs’ ‘U’ and ‘UR’ were created in Abaqus and assigned to the point of 
load application in order to obtain the displacements and rotations applied at every increment.   
RF = Reaction Forces on the iliac side. 
RM = Reaction Moments on the iliac side. 
In order to maintain uniformity, the centroidal point on the iliac bone was assigned the ‘field 
outputs’ ‘RF’ and ‘RM’ in Abaqus to obtain the reaction forces and moments at every 
increment as the load is being applied to the finite element model on the sacral bone.  
3.8.2 MODEL ANGLE 
As described above, the 3D SI joint surface mesh was formed using the co-ordinates obtained 
from the laser scans performed by Neil Layton
45
. Initially the model was rotated by 15 
degrees in about the z-axis to give a better representation of the SI joint model. In order to 
inspect the model under different orientations, the sacral and iliac sides were both rotated 
about the z-axis to obtain an orientation of -11 and +11 degrees, such that the model would 
replicate an actual SI joint in pregnant women and in athletes respectively.  
APPLICATION END 
RECEIVING END 
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The rotation about the z-axis through and angle   is performed using the rotation matrix 
     given as 
                                                                          
         
        
                                            (21) 
The co-ordinates of x’ and y’ are multiplied by the value of the rotation matrix        to 
generate new co-ordinates of x and y from 
                                                                                                                                (22) 
3.8.3 MESH MODIFICATION 
Initial solutions of the Di joint finite element model showed issues related to the mesh at the 
edge of the contact surface. It was seen that the edges of the contact surface were getting 
caught on the iliac contact surface as shown in figure 23.  
 
Figure 23: SI joint model getting caught due to improper meshing at the edges due to irregular shape. 
 
In order to solve this problem, it was necessary to inspect the elements that were being 
affected. After inspection it was clearly seen that there were only two nodes where the 
LOCATION WHERE THE MODEL IS 
GETTING CAUGHT 
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elements were getting caught. A MATLAB program was written that read the elements and 
the nodes from the original 3D surface mesh and an addition row of elements were added 
along the edge of the model. In order to differentiate an outer node to an inner node, logic 
was developed and applied in which, if a pair of nodes in an element was not repeated more 
than once, then the pair was rendered to be an outer edge and the nodes which formed the 
outer edge were the outer nodes. These outer nodes were isolated and an outward normal was 
constructed on a 2D plane to each of these nodes. A quadratic curve was fit through 3 
adjacent outer nodes at a time all along the boundary of the model of the form shown below 
                                                                                                                          (23) 
The derivative of this curve represents the slope of the tangent at the second point      ) 
amongst the three points through which the curve was fit. 
                                                          
  
  
                                                  (24) 
A vector in the direction of the outward normal was evaluated by first taking the slope, 
 
 
 
Figure 24: Calculating the x-coordinate of the normal line 
Equation of the normal line through the point (      ), 
                                                                                                                                  (25) 
We know from co-ordinate geometry, 
                                                                                                                               (26) 
                                                                        
 
  
    
 
Substituting      
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                                                                                                                                      (27) 
Co-ordinates for a vector in the normal direction 
                                                                                
                                                                                                                          (28) 
The unit vector in the normal direction is given by 
 
   
      
                
 
 
                                 (29) 
 
   
  
                
 
 
                                 (30) 
The z coordinate of the new outer node would be the same as the original outer node since the 
projection was only 2D and hence it would occupy the position above the original outer node 
as shown in figure 25.  
 
Figure 25: Projection of outer nodes  
 
These new outer nodes were joined in a cyclic manner in order to produce the mesh of the 
newly created extra layer of outer nodes. The z dimensions of the newly created outer nodes 
were also used as a variable to either move the nodes inwards or away from each other.  
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Figure 26: Creation of New Outer Nodes and its Mesh 
 
Once the new outer nodes and elements were created, the outer node data was used to 
produce the same outer nodes on all model layers. After several iterations it was found that 
the outer nodes were to be moved apart by 0.01 radians in the anti-clockwise direction on the 
sacral side and clock wise direction on the iliac side, in order to eliminate the catching of the 
mesh on the outer edges. 
 
Figure 27: The outer nodes moved away by 0.01 radians 
The addition of these edge elements eliminated the edge catching issue as shown in figure 28. 
 
Figure 28: The Model is not getting caught anymore at the edges. 
LOCATION WHERE THE MODEL IS NOT 
GETTING CAUGHT 
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CHAPTER 4- RESULTS AND SIMULATION 
4.1 OVERVIEW OF RESULTS 
The finite element model described in chapter 3 was used to establish the mechanical 
response under nine different configurations of load, orientation and material properties. First 
the material properties were adjusted to represent a normal joint, fibrillated joint and as an 
arthritic joint. Under the normal Joint scenario the cartilage is relatively stiff with fibers that 
are stacked together to give maximum amount of cushioning across the joint. The Young’s 
modulus used to obtain the Mooney-Rivlin material constants of the cartilage is shown in 
table 3. As discussed in chapter 3 the joint is a high weight bearing joint and hence the 
Young’s modulus is taken from the High Weight Area (HWA) data.  
 
In a fibrillated joint, the fibers of the cartilage layers have reduced stiffness and would have a 
lesser cushioning effect at the joint as a result. The Young’s modulus or the stiffness values 
assigned to each layer in the zones that compose the cartilage as given in table 3.  
 
In the case of an arthritic joint, the fibers of the cartilage have lost their stiffness and cannot 
provide adequate cushioning between the bony layers of the joint. The Young’s modulus 
values for each of the arthritic cartilage layers appear in table 3.  
 
With the application of a constant tangential force and moment the model is evaluated at 
different compressions to determine the load carrying capacity of the cartilage. Simulations in 
section 4.3 locate the areas of stress concentration in each layer of the cartilage along with the 
displacement, contact pressure and the overall load carried by the SI joint for a constant 
compression. Data from section 4.4 indicate the tangential load and moment carried by each 
joint under different orientations, which gives an approximation on the behavior of the 
cartilage with the decrease in Young’s modulus values.  
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4.2 VALIDATION OF RESULTS 
In order to assess the results obtained from our SI joint model, computed values of flexion 
angle and maximum principle stress were compared to the finite element model by Paul and 
Daryl
21
 and establish that the SI joint model produced results which are similar and 
comparable to literature. In order to produce a legitimate comparison we loaded our SI joint 
model with the identical load values as that of the pelvis model. We assumed a compressive 
force of 30lbs in the since the pelvis model used by Paul and Daryl did not have the capacity 
to include this force. Results from Paul and Daryl are as shown in figure 29.  
 
Figure 29: Flexion angle and Minimum Principle stress measurement by Paul and Daryl 
21
 
Paul and Daryl used springs in their pelvis model as ligaments and hence the ligament 
stiffness percentage can be seen on the abscissa in figure 29. The SI joint model that we have 
used does not include structural elements to model the ligaments, so that our results 
correspond to the 0% ligament stiffness condition shown here. By using our SI joint model, 
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an approximation can be done to check the amount of compressive force, tangential force and 
moment required to produce the results as shown in figure 29.  
In order to get the required results using the same loading conditions, a range of values from 
0 to 50 pounds of compression in the z direction was used in step 1 of the Abaqus solution 
process. The tangential force in the ratio of 1lb force to 4.711in-lbs moment was applied in 
step 2. We found our model under 30 lbs of compression, 1.581 lbs of tangential force and 
7.5 in-lbs of moment, produced a flexion angle of 5.58 radians, which approximates it to 3.4 
degrees of rotation in the flexion direction as shown in figure 30 and also produced a max 
minimum principle stress value of 234 psi which approximates the value to about 1.6 Mpa 
which is a very close comparison to the results published by Paul and Daryl
21 
in their finite 
element model. 
 
Figure 30: Flexion angle and Minimum Principle stress measurement made by the SI joint Model  
The angle of 3.4 degrees and the max Minimum principle stress values of 1.6 Mpa, was 
recorded at the 30 pounds of compression stage, where the model slipped at a particular 
tangential force and the moment values. These values also add to in-depth analysis of the 
1.6 Mpa 
3.4 Degrees of 
rotation 
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joint and the cartilage that we have undertaken to study the behavior of the joint under 
various loading conditions. Table 4 shows the last iteration values of Abaqus before slipping.   
 
 
Table 4: Values recorded on the Iliac reference centroidal node 233. 
4.3 FORCES TO TOTAL SLIP 
As shown above in table 4, the centroidal node on the completely fixed iliac side was the 
point where the results were recorded. The rotation measurements were taken at the 
centroidal node on the sacral side. As discussed earlier the parameters required to match the 
values of Paul and Daryl were, compression in the z-direction of 30 pounds as shown in 
column 4 under RF3 (RF stands for Reaction Force and 3 stands for the z co-ordinate), 
Reaction Tangential force RF2 1.581lbs (7.03N) and Reaction Moment at RM3 7.5in-lbs 
(0.84N*m). Graphs shown below in figure 31 and 32 prove that the model was slipping at 3.4 
degrees of rotation and hence these values could be approximated to the actual SI joint.  
 
Figure 31: Tangential force vs flexion Angle for 30 pounds compression showing slip. 
RF1 RF2 RF3 RM1 RM2 RM3 
-6.5966E-10 1.581 30 -0.5009 0.6773 -7.501 
SLIP IN THE 
MODEL 
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Figure 32: Moment vs flexion Angle for 30 pounds compression showing slip. 
The SI joint Model has now been validated using the Paul and Daryl Finite element model. It 
is important to note that the pelvis model built by Paul and Daryl incorporated a user defined 
cartilage layer which was a function of displacement and did not support tension. Higher the 
Displacement, higher would be the stiffness, but in reality the articulating cartilage is actually 
bifurcated into layers having their individual stiffness parameters and thickness. In our model 
the sacral side and the iliac side have cartilage layers of two different thicknesses and a 
dynamic co-efficient of friction between the contact surfaces of 0.005.  
 
The SI joint finite element model was validated for a normal joint under 0 degree orientation. 
For 30 pounds of compression the model slipped at 3.4 degrees of flexion rotation. It was 
now important to note the behavior of cartilage layers in particular zones for the same 
compression force but under different orientations for a normal, fibrillated and an arthritic 
joint. A total of 9 simulation cases have been shown below with the stresses in each zone on 
both the sacral and the iliac side, along with the displacements in the normal direction and the 
overall load carried by the joint. The tangential and moment values initially applied to the 
model were similar to the literature by Paul and Daryl
21
 but the SI joint model utilized 
minimal amounts of input forces before slipping.   
 
 
SLIP IN THE 
MODEL 
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CASE 1: NORMAL JOINT WITH 0 DEGREES ROTATION AND 30 POUNDS OF 
COMPRESSION 
 
 
                  SACRAL SIDE                                                   ILIAC SIDE 
    
 
 
   
 
 
   
          
 
          
 
          
 
          
 
          
 
          
 
0.016 psi                                               284 psi 0.080 psi                                          354.3 psi 
0.0053 psi                                           143.5 psi 
0.0425 psi                                       105.4 psi 
     0.0655 psi                                            221 psi 
     0.09447 psi                                       203.1 psi 
Displacement 
0.34 mm 
 
Displacement 
2.037 mm 
 
Displacement 
0.29 mm 
 
Displacement 
2.029 mm 
 
Displacement 
0.247 mm 
 
Displacement 
2.020 mm 
 
SURFACE ZONE 
SUB-SURFACE ZONE 
MIDDLE ZONE 
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Figure 33: Stresses and displacement on each zone of the cartilage for 0 degrees rotation. 
 
     
 
 
 
Figure 34: Contact pressure between the sacral surface and the iliac surface. 
 
The Response to the 30 pounds of compression, 90 pounds of transverse Load and 424 in-
pounds of moment for a normal 0 degree orientation of the SI joint is as shown in figure 33.  
The centroidal point on the sacral bone is the point of application of load and hence we can 
see larger stresses and displacements on the sacral side. The Middle zone on both the sacral 
and iliac side, generally possess lower stress values due to its 4 layered thickness. The 
cartilage layers in the middle deep zone next to the sacral bone and the surface zone generally 
possess higher stresses due to contact with a rigid body and contact with another cartilage 
surface respectively. The Contact Pressure as shown in figure 34 is higher on the iliac side 
when compared to that of the sacral side only because of lower thickness on the iliac side. At 
the slipping point the model used approximately 1.581lbs of tangential force and 7.5 in-lbs of 
moment.  
  
     0.0637 psi                                      359.3 psi 0.0015 psi                                       108 psi 
Displacement 
0.203 mm 
 
Displacement 
2.0187 mm 
 
MIDDLE DEEP ZONE 
       0                                                         247 psi      0                                                         296.2 psi 
CONTACT PRESSURE 
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CASE 2: NORMAL JOINT WITH +11 DEGREES ROTATION AND 30 POUNDS OF 
COMPRESSION 
 
                  SACRAL SIDE                                                   ILIAC SIDE 
    
 
 
   
 
 
   
          
 
          
 
          
 
          
 
          
 
          
 
0.017 psi                                               285 psi 0.0795 psi                                          341.2 
psi 
0.0052 psi                                           141.5 psi 
0.0423 psi                                       103.4 psi 
     0.0664 psi                                         187.5 psi 
     0.09337 psi                                       196.3 psi 
Displacement 
0.3403 mm 
 
Displacement 
2.03 mm 
 
Displacement 
0.297 mm 
 
Displacement 
2.018 mm 
 
Displacement 
0.246 mm 
 
Displacement 
2.012 mm 
 
SURFACE ZONE 
SUB-SURFACE ZONE 
MIDDLE ZONE 
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Figure 35: Stresses and displacement on each zone of the cartilage for +11 degrees rotation. 
 
 
     
 
 
           Figure 36: Contact pressure between the sacral surface and the iliac surface 
To model a joint orientation during a forward bend, the SI joint model in Abaqus is now 
rotated clockwise to have an orientation of +11 degrees. The kinematics of the model suggest 
that the model is more likely to slip at a +11 degree anterior shift and resulting in having 
lower stresses and displacements than that of the normal 0 degrees orientation. This suggests 
that the ligaments in an actual joint have an increased load in this configuration to prevent 
slipping of the joint. Figure 35 shows the stress and displacements along with figure 36 
portraying the contact pressure at the sacral and iliac cartilage interface. To produce a slip a 
tangential force of 1.548lbs and 7.342in-lbs of moment was induced in the model which 
suggested that the model handled lower forces during an anterior shift. 
       0.0624 psi                                      336.3 psi 0.0016 psi                                       104.6 psi 
Displacement 
0.185mm 
 
Displacement 
1.987 mm 
 
MIDDLE DEEP ZONE 
  
     0                                                         245.3 psi      0                                                         290.4 psi 
CONTACT PRESSURE 
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CASE 3: NORMAL JOINT WITH -11 DEGREES ROTATION AND 30 POUNDS OF 
COMPRESSION 
 
                  SACRAL SIDE                                                   ILIAC SIDE 
    
 
 
   
 
 
   
          
 
          
 
          
 
          
 
          
 
          
 
0.017 psi                                               282 psi 0.0822 psi                                         370.2 psi 
0.0052 psi                                           146.5 psi 
0.00423 psi                                       108.4 psi 
     0.0646 psi                                           234 psi 
     0.09337 psi                                       211.4 psi 
Displacement 
0.3407 mm 
 
Displacement 
2.076 mm 
 
Displacement 
0.298 mm 
 
Displacement 
2.071 mm 
 
Displacement 
0.247 mm 
 
Displacement 
2.069mm 
 
SURFACE ZONE 
SUB-SURFACE ZONE 
MIDDLE ZONE 
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Figure 37: Stresses and displacement on each zone of the cartilage for -11 degrees rotation. 
 
 
     
 
 
           Figure 38: Contact pressure between the sacral surface and the iliac surface 
As discussed previously in chapter 1, when a women undergoes pregnancy the SI joints in the 
pelvis region tend to move backwards having a posterior shift of -11 degrees.  The SI joint 
model in Abaqus was now posteriorly shifted by -11 degrees to immitate the same orientation 
and check for the responses. When the same loading conditions as before were applied and 
the stress and displacement responses were as seen in figure 37. The displacements on both 
the sacral and the iliac side were almost the same when compared to the 0 degree orientation, 
but the stresses for the same amount of displacement were higher. The model slipped with a 
tangential force of 1.617lbs and 7.673in-lbs of moment which was greater than the 0 and +11 
degree orientations of the SI joint model.  
                 0.0624 psi                                      390.3 psi 0.0016 psi                                       112.6 psi 
Displacement 
0.1935mm 
 
Displacement 
2.055 mm 
 
MIDDLE DEEP ZONE 
  
     0                                                         254.2 psi      0                                                       303.62 psi 
CONTACT PRESSURE 
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CASE 4: FIBRILLIATED JOINT WITH 0 DEGREES ROTATION AND 30 POUNDS 
OF COMPRESSION 
 
                  SACRAL SIDE                                                   ILIAC SIDE 
    
 
 
    
 
 
   
          
 
          
 
          
 
          
 
          
 
          
 
0.012 psi                                               201.3 psi 0.066 psi                                         251.2 psi 
0.0052 psi                                           112.9 psi 
0.035 psi                                       74.4 psi 
     0.0850 psi                                           217 psi 
     0.0764 psi                                       142.1 psi 
Displacement 
0.35 mm 
 
Displacement 
2.04 mm 
 
Displacement 
0.31 mm 
 
Displacement 
2.041 mm 
 
Displacement 
0.262 mm 
 
Displacement 
2.035mm 
 
SURFACE ZONE 
SUB-SURFACE ZONE 
MIDDLE ZONE 
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Figure 39: Stresses and displacement on each zone of the cartilage for 0 degrees rotation. 
 
 
     
 
 
           Figure 40: Contact pressure between the sacral surface and the iliac surface 
When a normal cartilage is subjected to high of stresses for a long period of time fibers 
within the cartilage tend to loose there stiffness which gives way to a catliage becoming 
fibriliated
31
. In this stage the fiber stiffness property has reduced and the results can be seen 
in figure 38. The sacral surface of the SI joint model at 0 degree orientation having a normal 
cartilage could take upto 354psi of stress, but a fibilliated joint can handle only upto 251psi, 
for the same compression, due to lack of stiffness in the fibers. All the layers would be 
affected starting from the surface zone, which indicates that the cartilage is deteriorating and 
cannot cushion the bones to their optimum. The model slipped at 1.483lbs of tangential force 
and 7.033in-lbs of moment. 
                 0.0607 psi                                      351.3 psi 0.0029 psi                                       79.9 psi 
Displacement 
0.178mm 
 
Displacement 
2.01 mm 
 
MIDDLE DEEP ZONE 
  
     0                                                         204.2 psi      0                                                      252.62 psi 
CONTACT PRESSURE 
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CASE 5: FIBRILLIATED JOINT WITH +11 DEGREES ROTATION AND 30 
POUNDS OF COMPRESSION 
 
                  SACRAL SIDE                                                   ILIAC SIDE 
    
 
 
    
 
 
   
          
 
          
 
          
 
          
 
          
 
          
 
0.012 psi                                               203.5 psi 0.066 psi                                         233.2 psi 
0.0052 psi                                           159.9 psi 
0.035 psi                                       72.4 psi 
     0.0850 psi                                         203.6 psi 
     0.0764 psi                                       132.1 psi 
Displacement 
0.358 mm 
 
Displacement 
1.94 mm 
 
Displacement 
0.315 mm 
 
Displacement 
1.939 mm 
 
Displacement 
0.266 mm 
 
Displacement 
1.935mm 
 
SURFACE ZONE 
SUB-SURFACE ZONE 
MIDDLE ZONE 
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Figure 41: Stresses and displacement on each zone of the cartilage for +11 degrees rotation. 
 
 
     
 
 
           Figure 42: Contact pressure between the sacral surface and the iliac surface 
When the SI joint model having a fibrilliated cartilage layer is rotated by +11 degrees the 
model slips at a lower transverse force when compared to the fibriliated 0 degree oriented 
model. Another interesting phenomena is that in the loading condition stresses increase in to 
the weaker hyaline cartilage layer on the iliac side. Due to there lower thickness, the cartilage 
layer on the iliac side tends to have more wear and tear than the sacral side. At the same 30 
pounds of compression the fibrillated joint slips at 1.45lbs of tangential force and 6.787in-lbs 
of moment. A normal joint tends to become fibrillated due to forces acting on the joint for 
long periods of time
31
.   
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CASE 6: FIBRILLIATED JOINT WITH -11 DEGREES ROTATION AND 30 
POUNDS OF COMPRESSION 
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Figure 43: Stresses and displacement on each zone of the cartilage for -11 degrees rotation. 
 
 
     
 
 
           Figure 44: Contact pressure between the sacral surface and the iliac surface 
For the SI joint model rotated by -11 degrees to simulate the joint during pregnancy. Results 
obtained appear in figure 43 and figure 44. When compared to a normal joint it is seen that 
the cartilage which in the fibrillation stage would not be able to handle increased stresses and 
hence would result in excessive damage on the cartilage layers. The fibrillated joint at             
-11 degree orientation slipped at a tangential force value of 1.516lbs and 7.193in-lbs. The 
loss of fibers in the joint clearly shows the decrease in stiffness and the ability of the cartilage 
to withstand increased stresses.  The next stage of cartilage degeneration would lead to an 
arthritic joint. The simulation result for the arthritic joint appears below. 
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CASE 7: ARTHRIC JOINT WITH 0 DEGREES ROTATION AND 30 POUNDS OF 
COMPRESSION 
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Figure 45: Stresses and displacement on each zone of the cartilage for 0 degrees rotation. 
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           Figure 46: Contact pressure between the sacral surface and the iliac surface 
 
The Arthritic joint isolated by Mow 
31
, had been carefully sectioned out of the SI joint since 
the cartilage had completely lost its stiffness. Once the cartilage was isolated they found that 
the fiber orientation and the fiber alignment had lost its complete elongation and had been 
abruptly entangled in different zones making it very hard to isolate the middle deep zone of 
the SI joint. Unlike the normal and the fibrillated joints the simulation results for an arthritic 
joint did not possess the middle-deep zone. The inability of the fibers to resist forces tends to 
increase stresses on the bone. The simulation results approximate the stress and displacement 
values for an actual joint. The lack of stiffness shows a drastic decrease in the amount of 
tangential and moment values taken up by the joint before slipping, when compared to a 
normal joint at 0 degrees. At the point of slip the tangential force recorded was 1.423lbs and 
6.75 in-lbs of moment. Abaqus simulations show the maximum load carrying capacity of the 
joint.    
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CASE 8: ARTHRIC JOINT WITH +11 DEGREES ROTATION AND 30 POUNDS OF 
COMPRESSION 
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Figure 47: Stresses and displacement on each zone of the cartilage for +11 degrees rotation. 
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           Figure 48: Contact pressure between the sacral surface and the iliac surface 
 
The SI joint model having the arthritic cartilage properties is now anteriorly rotated by +11 
degrees in order to check the cartilage behaviour when there is a forward lean. The cartilage 
tends to slip off way before the normal and the fibriliated cartilage do and can be seen in 
figure 47. But the important point to note here is the amount of displacement. The model 
tends to have a lot more displacementt in the positive +11 degrees rotation for a smaller load 
value because of the forward pull. Due to the irregular shape of the model and a positive 
moment the model at the edge tends to compress itself to resist slip until the load has reached 
its maximum. It is seeen that the +11 degress for a Normal, Fibriliated and an arthritic 
cartilage have a larger displacement than when compared to the rest of the orientations. The 
arthritic joint due to lower stiffness property slipped with a tangential force of 1.392lbs and a 
moment value of 6.6 in-lbs. with low resistance from the cartilage layers, the arthritic joint is 
vulnarable to excessive stress develoment through the cartilage layers of the joint for a 
decreased amount of foces.  
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CASE 9: ARTHRIC JOINT WITH -11 DEGREES ROTATION AND 30 POUNDS OF 
COMPRESSION 
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Figure 49: Stresses and displacement on each zone of the cartilage for +11 degrees rotation. 
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           Figure 50: Contact pressure between the sacral surface and the iliac surface 
 
The SI joint model is rotated by -11 degrees for an arthritic joint. The primary function of the 
joint is to  carry load across the body and when the joint isn’t competent enough to carry the 
load the entire body would lose its potential to bear weight in the uterus area adjacent to the 
SI joint in the human body. The stress values are lower than that of the Normal or the 
fibrillated joint as shown in figure 49 the middle zone when compared to the normal joint is 
seen to carry a stress value which is very close to that of the normal joint which suggests that 
the body has lost its stiffness to resist stresses and would yield to the force being applied. 
This would cause enormous amounts of loss of cartilage in the joint and hence would be 
practically impossible to move with such a joint. The simulation results shown are at the 
point of slip, which was due to a tangential force of 1.455lbs and moment of 6.901in-lbs. 
Abaqus results showed only a few elements on the sacral and iliac contact surfaces initially 
being subjected to high contact pressure due to the irregular shape of the joint as it appears in 
figure 50.  
A summary of the stresses, tangential force and moment for all the 9 cases is listed below for 
comparison. All the values are at the point of slip or at last iteration step in Abaqus, 
suggesting that the values of stress tangential force and moment are maximum for each case.  
  
     0                                                         178.9 psi      0                                                      227.62 psi 
CONTACT PRESSURE 
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Zones Normal Joint 
(Psi) 
Fibrillated joint 
(Psi) 
Arthritic joint 
(Psi) 
 Sacral 
Side 
Iliac 
Side 
Sacral 
Side 
Iliac 
Side 
Sacral 
Side 
Iliac 
Side 
Surface Zone 354.3 284 251.2 201.3 175.2 132.5 
Sub-surface Zone 221 143.5 217 112.9 176.6 135.9 
Middle Zone 203.1 105.4 142.1 74.4 311.1 73.4 
Middle deep Zone 359.3 108 351.3 79.9 -- -- 
Table 5: Von-Mises stress values for a 0 degree orientation at the point of slip 
Zones Normal Joint 
(Psi) 
Fibrillated joint 
(Psi) 
Arthritic joint 
(Psi) 
 Sacral 
Side 
Iliac 
Side 
Sacral 
Side 
Iliac 
Side 
Sacral 
Side 
Iliac 
Side 
Surface Zone 341.2 285 233.2 203.5 167.2 134.3 
Sub-surface Zone 187.5 141.5 203.6 159.9 168.6 137.9 
Middle Zone 196.3 103.4 132.1 72.4 288.2 73.69 
Middle deep Zone 336.3 104.6 310.3 88.9 -- -- 
Table 6: Von-Mises stress values for a +11 degree orientation at the point of slip 
Zones Normal Joint 
(Psi) 
Fibrillated joint 
(Psi) 
Arthritic joint 
(Psi) 
 Sacral 
Side 
Iliac 
Side 
Sacral 
Side 
Iliac 
Side 
Sacral 
Side 
Iliac 
Side 
Surface Zone 370.2 282 264.2 199.5 182.2 131.5 
Sub-surface Zone 234 146.5 226.6 156.9 198.6 134.9 
Middle Zone 211.4 108.4 149.1 76.4 332.1 74.4 
Middle deep Zone 390.3 112.60 383.3 82.9 -- -- 
Table 7: Von-Mises stress values for a -11 degree orientation at the point of slip 
Orientation Normal Joint Fibrillated joint 
 
Arthritic joint 
 
 Reaction 
Force 
(lbs) 
Reaction 
Moment 
 (in-lbs) 
Reaction 
Force 
 (lbs) 
Reaction 
Moment 
(in-lbs) 
Reaction 
Force 
 (lbs) 
Reaction 
Moment   
(in-lbs) 
0 degree rotation 1.581 7.501 1.483 7.033 1.423 6.75 
+11 degree rotation 1.548 7.342 1.45 6.876 1.392 6.6 
-11 degree rotation 1.617 7.673 1.516 7.193 1.455 6.901 
Table 8: Tangential force (lbs) and moment (in-lbs) at the point of slip 
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4.4 GRAPHICAL COMPARISIONS FOR SAME COMPRESSION FORCE 
After reviewing the SI joint model for various cases, it was clearly observed that the amount 
of stress and displacement varied for every case which influenced the behavior of the SI joint 
model. The Finite element analysis also showed the points of stress development for the 
model being compressed at 30 pounds (z-direction). The different zones showing different 
amounts of stress, clearly suggests the amount of stress distributed between layers are 
different in both intensity and location.  
The SI joint model at 30 pounds of compression was also added with a moment and 
tangential force at a ratio of 4.711in-lb moment to 1lb tangential force. In order to check the 
amount of usage of tangential force and moment, a graph of tangential force vs displacement 
as shown in figure 51 and moment force vs displacement as shown in figure 52 were plotted 
in MATLAB. 
At the point of slip, all the 9 cases did not produce identical rotation angles and hence for 
comparison we chose 3 degrees of rotation to be a common angle. 
 
Figure 51: Graph of Tangential Force VS Displacement for 30 lbs compression and 3 degree angle. 
Normal 
Anterior +11 
degrees 
Posterior -11  
degrees 
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Figure 52: Graph of Moment Force VS Displacement for 30 pounds compression and 3 degree angle. 
 
It is seen that Arthritic joint depicted in red has the greatest amount of displacement for the 
smallest amount of moment and tangential force values in all the three cases when compared 
to the fibrillated joint in blue and normal joint in green. The normal joint was found to 
support the highest tangential force and moment suggests the capability and the stiffness of 
the joint to withstand stress. The graph of the posterior -11 degrees show an upward trend as 
the displacement increases because the center of rotation for the Normal 0 degrees, Anterior 
+11 degrees and the Posterior -11 degrees varied as shown in figure 53 (1,2,3).  The posterior 
-11 degrees has the least displacemest amongst the three cases which shows the stability of 
the joint during pregnancy to withstand stresses and not displace much. All these results 
suggest the behavior of the joint under different cases which helps us to understand the in-
depth details of the joint.   
 
 
Normal 
Anterior  
+11 degrees Posterior -11  
degrees 
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4.5 CENTER OF ROTATION 
A moment was applied to the finite element model at the centroid. The model rotated along 
the center point of rotation which was outside the model for 3 different orientations for all the 
three joint configurations as shown below.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 53(1, 2, and 3): Graphs depicting the different center of rotations for 0, +11, -11 orientations. 
 
Figure 53-1 
Figure 53-2 
Figure 53-3 
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4.6 RESULTS FOR DIFFERENT COMPRESSIVE FORCES 
For different compression forces (z-direction) and an orientation of 0 degrees for a normal, 
arthritic and fibrillated cases, the rotation angles for the results is shown for 1, 2 and 3 
degrees by red, green and black dots. The dots which do not show 2 or 3 degrees of rotation, 
implies that the model has slipped due to lack of stiffness at the contact surface. Greater the 
compression higher is the resistance to slip. 
 
 
 Figure 54: Tangential force vs Compression force (54-1), Moment force vs Compression force (54-2) 
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For an anterior shift of +11 degrees for a Normal, Fibrillated and Arthritic joints the 1, 2, 3 
degrees rotation angles have been plotted. Due to reduced stiffness of the material it is seen 
that the model slips even at 5 pounds of compression for an arthritic joint as shown in the 
figure 55-1 and 55-2 for the both tangential and moment forces.  
 
 
Figure 55: Tangential force vs Compression force (55-1), Moment force vs Compression force (55-2) 
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When the SI joint model was now shifted by -11 degrees it is observed that the model handles 
a lot more tangential force and moment as shown in figure 56(1,2). As discussed earlier the 
joint would not produce a lot of displacement but would take in more force, which shows that 
the -11degree rotation imposes more stress on every layer of cartilage. 
 
Figure 56: Tangential force vs Compression force (56-1), Moment force vs Compression force (56-2) 
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4.7 SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS 
The finite element SI joint model was compared and validated from the literature from Paul 
and Daryl suggesting that the model required 30 lbs of compression, 1.581lbs of tangential 
force and 7.5in-lbs of moment to produce a rotation of 3.4 degrees and a max principle stress 
of 1.6 Mpa which is approximately similar to the data in the literature. In order to maintain a 
standard for comparison, the SI joint model was subjected to the same 30lbs of compression 
for different orientations and joint configurations. The fibrillated and arthritic joints when 
compared to the normal joint suggested a decrease in the load carrying capacity as the model 
lost stiffness between the cartilage layers. It was also seen that the model lost its ability to 
maintain the stiffness property when subjected to different orientations. The +11 degree 
rotation for all the three joint configurations showed the least load carrying capability when 
compared to the 0 degree and -11 degree orientations. The max displacement was observed in 
the -11 degree orientation. A graph for the same compressive force showed that the 
maximum displacement in the joint occurs when the SI joint model is arthritic for all the 
orientations, hence proving the fact that the arthritic joint cannot resist forces. The center of 
rotation calculations showed that the model rotated on a point of rotation that was outside the 
model and hence for the same compression value, a negative trend in the posterior -11 
degrees graph was seen.  All the results for stresses, displacements, contact pressure, 
tangential force and moment are taken at the point of slip or at the max point where the model 
diverges. The SI joint model was also loaded with different compressive forces which 
resulted in an increase in the tangential and moment force values for each degree of rotation. 
The cartilage of the SI joint as modeled in our study showed very small resistance to forces 
before the model slips and when compared to the actual SI joint it can be approximated that 
the cartilage just acts as a lubrication barrier between sacrum and iliac bones.  
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CHAPTER 5- CONCLUSION 
A Finite Element model of a patient specific SI joint was developed based on the geometry 
obtained from a cadaver specimen using a 3 dimensional laser scanner. The 3-D surface of 
the SI joint model was meshed in ABAQUS to generate an input file suitable for MATLAB 
processing. In MATLAB the 3-D surface nodes and the element data was recorded and used 
to generate 3-D solid elements and associated nodes to the model layers, which represented 
the articular cartilage. The outermost layers were assigned to be rigid bodies which depicted 
the bones on both the sacral and the iliac side. The paper published by Mow.et.al
46
 provided 
the stiffness and thickness values for each zone within the cartilage. The paper by Paul and 
Daryl
21
 evaluated the entire pelvis with a patient specific 3-D model and reported the rotation 
of the SI joint without the influence of ligaments, providing data for comparing our results. 
Our FE model was evaluated at various orientations with the same loading to analyze the 
effect of loading angle on each cartilage layer for a normal, fibrillated and an arthritic joint. A 
total of nine cases were investigated where it was found that the load that produced slipping 
of an arthritic joint was lower than that of a normal joint. When each of the joints were tested 
at 0, +11 and -11 degrees, the results showed that the model produced greater displacement at 
+11 degrees for a smaller amount of tangential force and moment than compared to a 0 
degree or a -11 degree orientation. The -11 degree posterior orientation produced a higher 
stress in the cartilage but resulted in the least displacement which is essential during 
pregnancy. The areas on the cartilage layers which were affected by the loads were shown for 
all the 9 cases in the simulation results of the finite element model. The model was also run 
for different compression loads. Calculated results suggested that higher the joint 
compression would increase the resistance to slip between the contact surfaces. Results also 
showed that a normal joint in any orientation could handle more tangential and moment 
forces than either the fibrillated or the arthritic joints. Our SI joint model was also used to 
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evaluate different loading conditions including 0-50 pounds of normal compression including 
a tangential force and a flexion moment, the results obtained showed variations in load 
carrying capacity for varied compression. The most important outcome to note is the increase 
in tangential force and moment values as the normal compression force increases, which 
suggests that the model would be stiffer as the amount of compression increases. As the joint 
stiffness increases the middle deep zone is now under tremendous amount of stress since it is 
directly in contact with the bone. If this stress is continued for longer periods of time then the 
fibrils in the cartilage tend to buckle and move apart hence causing a laxity in the cartilage.
31
 
If there is not much of time allowed for the cartilage to regenerate and come back to 
normalcy, then thin layers of the cartilage starting from the middle deep zone tend to scrape 
off from the bottom ultimately leading the cartilage to fail and enter into the stage of 
arthritis
31
. With the limited motion that the SI joint has, it is important to diagnose the 
dysfunction early as only ligaments would be hampered and under supervision and rest the 
ligaments could be regrown. In future when there is technology to regenerate cartilage layers 
by isolating zones of the articular cartilage layer, doctors would be in a better position to 
understand and approximate the zone of failure in the cartilage by evaluating the load 
carrying capacity of the joint. The simulation results suggest the exact points of stress 
development or stress concentration areas of the joint and hence would be helpful to 
understand the actual path taken by the cartilage for failure. SI joint is a weight bearing joint 
and helps to maintain stability of the upper and lower bodies with the interdependences of 
both the left and right SI joint and the pubic symphasis of the osteoarticular ring. This finite 
element analysis carried out concentrates only on left SI joint and hence the results obtained 
are an approximation of the mechanical parameters. 
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5.1 FUTURE WORK 
The work presented here provides a starting point for continued research in mechanical 
modeling of the SI joint. Areas of interest include, 
1) The finite element model of the SI joint which was investigated primarily focused on the 
behavior of the cartilage and the exact location of stress development on each layer of the 
cartilage and also on each zone. This model approximated the amount of tangential force, 
contact pressure and moment required by the joint in order to produce a deformation 
including rotation and translation. By this we could estimate the level of resistance a cartilage 
can produce under no ligament condition to keep the SI joint intact.  
2) The weaker cartilages in an actual joint are actually produced by the laxity of ligaments. 
When the ligaments lose their tension they tend to put extra stress on the cartilage layers 
which in turn affects the layers of cartilage by the phenomena of wear and tear. Hence it 
becomes important to note the level of ligament stiffness required to produce results of a 
normal joint, fibrillated joint and an arthritic joint. It would also become necessary to see the 
orientations, stresses and the pressure of the ligament bundle around the SI joint when the 
model is rotated in different orientations.  
3) By comparing the cartilage stresses and results as obtained in the results section, we could 
also predict the percentage of loss of stiffness in the ligaments. A similar finite element 
model with the same characteristics of cartilage and bone can be surrounded by spring 
elements to depict the ligaments in order to check the actual amount of stiffness and laxity of 
springs during the kinematics of the joint.  
4)  A complete pelvis model with SI joints on both sides can be made and the results can be 
compared to a single SI joint model to test the interdependencies of both the SI joints during 
motion and during different orientations of the model. 
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5) Weight, height, walking styles, nature of job, nature of accident or injury, bone density, 
ligament stiffness and some of the most important parameters required to measure a SI joint 
dysfunction and hence it would be helpful to model the produce model which incorporates all 
the factors to get better and improved results from the core to the top surface of the SI joint to 
analyze how both the ligaments and the cartilage would behave under different conditions.  
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APPENDIX A - 3D SURFACE SCAN GENERATION 
In order to create a virtual model for analysis, the plaster model obtained from Logan 
Chiropractic university was scanned and trimmed to replicate the sacrum surface of the left SI 
joint. The information regarding scanning and surface generation as described in the 
subsections below, using 3D Next Engine scanner is taken from SURFACE TOPOGRAPHY OF 
THE SACROILIAC JOINT BY NEIL LAYTON.   
A1- Sample Preparation 
The SI joint sample castings had small glossy areas as a result of the casting procedure. Large 
variations in surface reflectivity can yield noisy data. To improve accuracy, the samples were 
dusted with a chalk brush to give a more uniform matte surface. To aid in scan alignment, 
four small registration marks were placed on the sample with a paint pen. 
45
 
A2- 3D Next Engine Scanner Studio Setup 
The Auto Positioner turntable was placed so that the front of the sample was 6.5” away from 
the front of the scanner as recommended in the scanner manual. The software was setup to 
take a bracket scan consisting of three scans 40° apart around the front surface of the sample. 
The turntable automatically rotates to the set angle. Precision was set to macro (0.005”) and 
speed was set to fine (125 sec per scan). 
45
 
 
Figure A-1: Next Engine Scanner capturing a SIJ casting. Visible are two laser lines as they are swept  
45
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A3- Scan Alignment 
The bracket scan option of the scan studio software takes three separate scans from different 
viewpoints that need to be aligned before other processing can be done. The resulting 3D 
point clouds must be reassembled into a single set. This is done by calculating a 
transformation that is applied to one of the point clouds in order to align the overlapping 
regions and assemble the scans into a 3D geometry of the object. Given the three sets of data 
and an initial estimate of their relative position, an iterative closest point algorithm (ICP) is 
used to align them by improving position and orientation estimates. In the Scan Studio 
software, the user places virtual alignment pins in overlapping regions on the registration 
marks painted on the sample. The software uses this as an initial guess to find overlapping 
geometry. 
45
 
A4- Trimming the Scan 
It is necessary to trim scanned bits of the part gripper and auto positioner pad as well as 
anomalous patches of noise around the edge of the SIJ sample to exclude them from the final 
assembly. Alignment of the scans should generally be done before trimming unless scan 
conditions produce obvious patches of noise which can be removed first to improve the 
alignment. A screen capture of the Scan Studio trimming tool appears in Figure 16 
 
Figure A-2: Trim tool used to erase the Auto Positioner pad (concentric circles) and edges of the SIJ sample. 
45
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A5- Fuse the Scans 
Fusing combines the three scans into one model, unifying the mesh and eliminating overlap. 
The scan studio ‘Surface Merge’ tool rather than ‘Volume Merge’ was used since the scans 
are solely surfaces. The ‘Fuse’ panel includes a ‘Simplify’ slider that controls the degree the 
mesh is reduced by reducing the number of triangles that define an area. This feature has an 
automatic discretion that reduces triangles in flat areas more than in areas with many 
contours. 
45
 
A6- Polish the Model  
Scan Studio has three tools to further refine the model: fill, buff and simplify. Fill 
automatically detects holes in the model mesh and lets the user interactively select and fill 
holes as seen in Figure 17.  
 
Figure A-3: ScanStudio Fill tool. Hole perimeters outlined in light blue. 
45
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The Buff tool reduces localized data noise, which may appear as a rough surface where the 
model is expected to be smooth. Since the entire SIJ surface is rough, this tool was not used. 
The ‘Simplify’ tool can be applied in smooth areas to reduce the number of triangles to 
supplement the intelligent simplification that was performed when the model was fused. The 
generalized simplification performed during the fuse process was usually sufficient and as a 
result targeted simplifications were rarely used. The model was now imported into 
Rhinoceros software for a smoother surface finish. 
45
. 
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APPENDIX B: CODE TO GENERATE OUTER ELEMENT LAYER 
 
This MATLAB code calls the nodes and element file of a single 
surface layer in the model and identifies the nodes in its 
boundary. It evaluates the outward normal at these nodes and 
generates a new node boundary and uses this information to 
create an outer element layer. 
% Importing the nodes and element file 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
head=9; % Identifier 
importfile('P1322R_inches_R.txt',head); % Importing .inp file for nodes 
K=data; % Variable to store the nodes 
[r,~]=size(data); 
importele('P1322R_inches_R.txt',r+1+head) %Reading .inp file for elements 
z=data; 
z(:,1)=[]; % Variable to store the elements  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% locating the outer nodes which form the outer edge 
L=length(data); 
rownumber=1; 
p=zeros(1,6); 
outer_nodes=zeros(L,1); 
innercount=0; 
outercount=0; 
while rownumber<=L 
    p(1)=z(rownumber,1); 
    p(2)=z(rownumber,2); 
    p(3)=z(rownumber,2); 
    p(4)=z(rownumber,3); 
    p(5)=z(rownumber,1); 
    p(6)=z(rownumber,3); 
    s=0; 
% Checking for pairs of nodes not repeated more than twice 
    while s<3 
        if s==0 
            x=p(1);y=p(2); 
        elseif s==1 
            x=p(3);y=p(4); 
        elseif s==2 
            x=p(5);y=p(6); 
        end 
        T=1; 
        flag=0; 
        match_count=0; 
        while T<=L 
            if((x==z(T,1) || x==z(T,2) || x==z(T,3)) &&... 
                    (y==z(T,1) || y==z(T,2) || y==z(T,3))) 
                if match_count>=1 
                    if T>rownumber 
                        innercount=innercount+1; 
                    end 
                    flag=1; 
                    break; 
                end 
                match_count=match_count+1; 
            end 
            T=T+1; 
        end 
        if flag==0 
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            fprintf ('%d-%d outer edge\n',x,y) 
            i=1; 
            flag1=0; 
            while i<=L 
                if x==outer_nodes(i,1) 
                    flag1=1; 
                    break 
                end 
                i=i+1; 
            end 
            if flag1==0 
                j=1; 
                while outer_nodes(j,1)~=0 
                    j=j+1; 
                end 
                outer_nodes(j,1)=x; 
            end 
            i=1; 
            flag1=0; 
            while i<=1050 
                if y==outer_nodes(i,1) 
                    flag1=1; 
                    break 
                end 
                i=i+1; 
            end 
            if flag1==0 
                j=1; 
                while outer_nodes(j,1)~=0 
                    j=j+1; 
                end 
                outer_nodes(j,1)=y; 
            end 
            outercount=outercount+1; 
        end 
        s=s+1; 
    end 
    rownumber=rownumber+1; 
end 
R=fprintf('Number of inner edges: %d',innercount); 
W=fprintf('Number of outer edges: %d\n',outercount); 
outer_nodes(j+1:L)=[]; 
for ii=1:j 
    temp=outer_nodes(ii); 
    outer_nodes(ii,2)=K(temp,2); 
    outer_nodes(ii,3)=K(temp,3); 
    outer_nodes(ii,4)=K(temp,4); 
end 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% To arrange the nodes as per quadrants 
 clearvars -except outer_nodes data K 
Outer_nodes=[outer_nodes(:,2),outer_nodes(:,3)]; 
XX=Outer_nodes(:,1); 
YY=Outer_nodes(:,2); 
theta=zeros(length(Outer_nodes),1); 
rr=zeros(length(Outer_nodes),1); 
for ii=1:length(Outer_nodes) 
    Z=XX(ii)+i*YY(ii); 
    rr(ii)=abs(Z); 
   theta(ii)= atan2(imag(Z),real(Z)); 
end 
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cort=[rr,theta]; 
 
for x=1:length(Outer_nodes) 
    if theta(x)>0&& theta(x)<=pi/2 
        quad1(x)=theta(x); 
    elseif theta(x)>pi/2 && theta(x)<=pi 
        quad2(x)=theta(x); 
    elseif theta(x)>-pi&& theta(x)<=-pi/2 
        quad3(x)=theta(x); 
    elseif theta(x)>-pi/2&& theta(x)<=0; 
        quad4(x)=theta(x); 
    end 
end 
        quad1(quad1==0)=[]; 
        quad2(quad2==0)=[]; 
        quad3(quad3==0)=[]; 
        quad4(quad4==0)=[]; 
        quad=[sort(quad1),sort(quad2),sort(quad3),sort(quad4)]'; 
         
zz=zeros(length(theta),1); 
    for ii=1:length(theta) 
        for jj=1:length(theta) 
            if quad(ii)/cort(jj,2)==1 
                zz(ii,1)=cort(jj,1); 
            end 
        end         
    end 
   mort=[zz,quad]; 
   Outer_nodes=zeros(length(mort),1); 
for ii=1:length(mort) 
Outer_nodes(ii) = mort(ii,1) *exp(i *mort(ii,2)); 
end 
 
for ii=1:length(Outer_nodes) 
y(ii)=imag(Outer_nodes(ii)); 
x(ii)=real(Outer_nodes(ii)); 
end 
y=y'; 
x=x'; 
Outer_nodes=[x,y]; 
yyy=(Outer_nodes(106:139,:)); 
xxx=sortrows(yyy); 
fop=[Outer_nodes(1:105,:);xxx]; 
Outer_nodes=[Outer_nodes(1:105,:);fop]; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% To generate surface outward normal’s and new outer nodes 
 
flag=input('Do you want new outer nodes?: ','s'); 
flag=str2num(flag); 
if flag==1 
clearvars -except fop outer_nodes data K 
Extend=input('At what distance do you want your new outernodes?: ','s'); 
Extend=str2num(Extend); 
Outer_nodes=fop; 
Z=zeros(length(Outer_nodes),3); 
X2=sum(Outer_nodes(:,1))/139; 
Y2=sum(Outer_nodes(:,2))/139; 
hold on 
axis equal 
for h=1:length(Outer_nodes)-2 
            x1=Outer_nodes(h); 
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            x2=Outer_nodes(h+1); 
            x3=Outer_nodes(h+2); 
            x=[x1;x2;x3]; 
            y1=Outer_nodes(h,2); 
            y2=Outer_nodes(h+1,2); 
            y3=Outer_nodes(h+2,2); 
            y=[y1;y2;y3]; 
            N=polyfit(x,y,2); 
            Z(h,:)=N; 
     Curvee=@(k)(Z(h,1)*k^2+Z(h,2)*k+Z(h,3)); 
      a=Z(h);b=Z(h,2);ox=x2; 
      Le(h,:)=[2*a*ox+b,-1]; 
      nx(h,:)=Le(h)/sqrt((Le(h)^2)+(Le(h,2)^2)); 
      ny(h,:)=Le(h,2)/sqrt((Le(h)^2)+(Le(h,2)^2)); 
       F1=sqrt((X2-x2).^2+(Y2-y2).^2); 
      F2=sqrt((X2-(x2+nx(h))).^2+(Y2-(y2+ny(h))).^2); 
      if F2<F1 
          distance(h,:)=([x(2),y(2)]+Extend*[-nx(h),-ny(h)]); 
      else 
          distance(h,:)=([x(2),y(2)]+Extend*[nx(h),ny(h)]); 
      end 
 
     plot(x,y,'og') 
     plot([x(2),distance(h)],[y(2),distance(h,2)]) 
      plot([x(2),distance(h)],[y(2),distance(h,2)],'or') 
end 
 
 for h=length(Outer_nodes)-1 
            x1=Outer_nodes(h); 
            x2=Outer_nodes(h+1); 
            x3=Outer_nodes(1); 
            x=[x1;x2;x3]; 
            y1=Outer_nodes(h,2); 
            y2=Outer_nodes(h+1,2); 
            y3=Outer_nodes(1,2); 
            y=[y1;y2;y3]; 
            N=polyfit(x,y,2); 
            Z(h,:)=N; 
            Curvee=@(k)(Z(h,1)*k^2+Z(h,2)*k+Z(h,3)); 
      a=Z(h);b=Z(h,2);ox=x2; 
      Le(h,:)=[2*a*ox+b,-1]; 
      nx(h,:)=Le(h)/sqrt((Le(h)^2)+(Le(h,2)^2)); 
      ny(h,:)=Le(h,2)/sqrt((Le(h)^2)+(Le(h,2)^2)); 
       F1=sqrt((X2-x2).^2+(Y2-y2).^2); 
      F2=sqrt((X2-(x2+nx(h))).^2+(Y2-(y2+ny(h))).^2); 
      if F2<F1 
          distance(h,:)=([x(2),y(2)]+Extend*[-nx(h),-ny(h)]); 
      else 
          distance(h,:)=([x(2),y(2)]+Extend*[nx(h),ny(h)]); 
      end 
           
      plot(x,y,'og') 
     plot([x(2),distance(h)],[y(2),distance(h,2)]) 
      plot([x(2),distance(h)],[y(2),distance(h,2)],'or') 
       end 
       for h=length(Outer_nodes) 
               x1=Outer_nodes(h); 
            x2=Outer_nodes(1); 
            x3=Outer_nodes(2); 
            x=[x1;x2;x3]; 
            y1=Outer_nodes(h,2); 
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            y2=Outer_nodes(1,2); 
            y3=Outer_nodes(2,2); 
            y=[y1;y2;y3]; 
            N=polyfit(x,y,2); 
            Z(h,:)=N; 
            Curvee=@(k)(Z(h,1)*k^2+Z(h,2)*k+Z(h,3)); 
      a=Z(h);b=Z(h,2);ox=x2; 
      Le(h,:)=[2*a*ox+b,-1]; 
      nx(h,:)=Le(h)/sqrt((Le(h)^2)+(Le(h,2)^2)); 
      ny(h,:)=Le(h,2)/sqrt((Le(h)^2)+(Le(h,2)^2)); 
       F1=sqrt((X2-x2).^2+(Y2-y2).^2); 
      F2=sqrt((X2-(x2+nx(h))).^2+(Y2-(y2+ny(h))).^2); 
      if F2<F1 
          distance(h,:)=([x(2),y(2)]+Extend*[-nx(h),-ny(h)]); 
      else 
          distance(h,:)=([x(2),y(2)]+Extend*[nx(h),ny(h)]); 
      end 
           
      plot(x,y,'og') 
    plot([x(2),distance(h)],[y(2),distance(h,2)]) 
      plot([x(2),distance(h)],[y(2),distance(h,2)],'or') 
 
       end 
       hold on 
      axis ([-1.5 1.5 -0.8 1.2]) 
       
else  
    disp ('original outer_nodes are in the workspace') 
end 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%To Match the nodes and elements to the original data 
value=input('Do you want to update the orginal data and find new 
outer_nodes?: ','s'); 
value=str2num(value); 
if value==1 
    col=zeros(length(fop),2); 
   for ii=1:length(outer_nodes) 
        for jj=1:length(outer_nodes) 
            if Outer_nodes(ii,1)/outer_nodes(jj,2)==1 
                col(ii,1)=outer_nodes(jj,1); 
                col(ii,2)=outer_nodes(jj,4);    
            elseif Outer_nodes(ii,2)/outer_nodes(jj,3)==1 
                col(ii,1)=outer_nodes(jj,1); 
                col(ii,2)=outer_nodes(jj,4);   
            end 
        end         
   end 
    clc; 
clearvars -except outer_nodes Outer_nodes distance data K 
format short 
J=Outer_nodes(:,1); 
D=outer_nodes(:,2); 
 for ii=1:length(outer_nodes) 
     for jj=1:length(outer_nodes) 
        if 
((round(J(ii)*1000000)/1000000)/(round(D(jj)*1000000)/1000000))==1 
            match(ii,1)=outer_nodes(jj,1); 
            match(ii,2)=outer_nodes(jj,4); 
        end 
         
     end 
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 end 
 for hh=1:length(outer_nodes)-1 
     ThreeD(hh,:)=[distance(hh),match(hh+1,2)]; 
 end 
     ThreeD(139,:)=[distance(1),match(139,2)]; 
  
      
 Outer_nodes=[Outer_nodes,match(:,2)]; 
%  plot3(Outer_nodes(:,1),Outer_nodes(:,2),Outer_nodes(:,3),'o') 
 hold on 
  
 ThreeD=[distance,match(:,2)]; 
 plot3(ThreeD(:,1),ThreeD(:,2),ThreeD(:,3),'or') 
 add= (length(K)+1):(length(K)+length(Outer_nodes));  
 add=add'; 
 ThreeD=[add,ThreeD]; 
     tara=input('By how much do you want to change z dimension?: ','s'); 
    tara=str2num(tara); 
     ThreeD=[ThreeD(:,1),ThreeD(:,2),ThreeD(:,3),ThreeD(:,4)+tara]; 
  new_cordi=[K;ThreeD]; 
%   ThreeD=[ThreeD(:,1),ThreeD(:,2),ThreeD(:,3),ThreeD(:,4)]; 
%   new_cordi= [K;ThreeD]; 
clearvars -except ThreeD data new_cordi match outer_nodes tara 
  for ii=1:length(ThreeD)-1 
     DD(ii,:)=[match(ii),ThreeD(ii),match(ii+1)]; 
  end 
  for ii=length(ThreeD) 
     DD(ii,:)=[match(ii),ThreeD(ii),match(1)]; 
  end 
  for jj=1:length(ThreeD)-1 
      LL(jj,:)=[ThreeD(jj),ThreeD(jj+1),match(jj+1)]; 
  end 
     for jj=length(ThreeD) 
      LL(jj,:)=[ThreeD(jj),ThreeD(1),match(1)]; 
     end 
    tt=(length(data)+1):2:((length(data))+2*length(LL)); 
    tt=[tt',DD]; 
    rr=(length(data)+2):2:(length(data)+2*length(LL)); 
    rr=[rr',LL]; 
    qq=[tt;rr]; 
    new_ele=sortrows(qq); 
    DRELE=new_ele; 
    DRCORDI=ThreeD; 
    new_ele=[data;new_ele]; 
         
  clearvars -except new_cordi new_ele outer_nodes DRCORDI DRELE tara 
else 
    disp('No update was made to the original data') 
end  
elein=size(new_ele,1) 
NNODEin=size(new_cordi,1) 
 
cxA=0;cyA=0;Atot=0; 
for i = 1:elein 
    x = new_cordi(new_ele(i,2:4),2)'; 
    y = new_cordi(new_ele(i,2:4),3)'; 
    cx = mean(x); 
    cy = mean(y); 
    A = 0.5*det([1 1 1;x;y]'); 
    cxA = cxA+cx*A; 
    cyA = cyA+cy*A; 
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    Atot = Atot+A; 
end 
Atot 
Cx = cxA/Atot 
Cy = cyA/Atot 
for i = 1:NNODEin 
    dist(i) = norm([Cx Cy]-new_cordi(i,2:3)); 
end 
 
 [dist,NCENTER] = min(dist) 
  
  plot(new_cordi(:,2),new_cordi(:,3),'or') 
hold on 
plot(new_cordi(NCENTER,2),new_cordi(NCENTER,3),'o') 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
 
 %To find the max distance of the outer node from center for moment 
 maxinY=max(new_cordi(:,3)) 
  
 for i=1:length(new_cordi) 
      
     if new_cordi(i,3)==maxinY 
          
         record=new_cordi(i,:); 
     end 
 end 
 p1=[new_cordi(NCENTER,2);new_cordi(NCENTER,3)] 
 p2=[record(2);record(3)] 
distancee=norm(p1-p2) 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
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APPENDIX C: CODE TO DEVELOP ABAQUS INPUT FILE 
 
This MATLAB code is executed after the code shown in Appendix 
A. It uses the updated node and element information created in 
Appendix A and duplicates them to form the different layers 
and zones for the model. It also assigns material properties 
to these individual layers, creates Steps, loads and boundary 
conditions and generates a final Abaqus input file. This input 
file is then used to run the analysis. 
 
%Calling the files which contain nodes and elements 
nodefilename = 'P1322R_inches_RA_nodes_1953elem.txt'; 
elemfilename = 'P1322R_inches_R_elements_1953elem.txt'; 
NODEin = load(nodefilename); 
NNODEin = size(NODEin,1) 
max(NODEin(:,1)) 
ELEMin = load(elemfilename); 
NELEMin = size(ELEMin,1) 
NENODESin = size(ELEMin,2)-1 
max(ELEMin(:,1)) 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%  
% find centroid w.r.t. x-y 
cxA=0;cyA=0;Atot=0; 
for i = 1:NELEMin 
    x = NODEin(ELEMin(i,2:4),2)'; 
    y = NODEin(ELEMin(i,2:4),3)'; 
    cx = mean(x); 
    cy = mean(y); 
    A = 0.5*det([1 1 1;x;y]'); 
    cxA = cxA+cx*A; 
    cyA = cyA+cy*A; 
    Atot = Atot+A; 
end 
Atot 
Cx = cxA/Atot 
Cy = cyA/Atot 
for i = 1:NNODEin 
    dist(i) = norm([Cx Cy]-NODEin(i,2:3)); 
end 
plot(NODEin(:,2),NODEin(:,3),'o') 
[dist,NCENTER] = min(dist); 
NCENTERorgi=NODEin(NCENTER,:) 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%  
% Moment calculations 
  maxinX=max(NODEin(:,2)) 
  
 for i=1:length(NODEin) 
      
     if NODEin(i,2)==maxinX 
          
         record=NODEin(i,:); 
     end 
 end 
 p1=[NCENTERorgi(2);NCENTERorgi(3)] 
 p2=[record(2);record(3)] 
distancee=norm(p1-p2) 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
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NODEin(NCENTER,:) 
NODEin(NCENTER,2:3) = [0.0 0.0]; 
NODEin(NCENTER,:) 
[xmin,nxmin] = min(NODEin(:,2)); 
[ymax,nymax] = max(NODEin(:,3)); 
[xymin,nxymin] = max(dist.*[NODEin(:,2)>0]'.*[NODEin(:,3)<0]'); 
SPnd = [nxmin nymax nxymin] 
 
%Building one cartilage layer  
nlayers_illiac = 10; 
nlayers_sacral = 10; 
nlayers = nlayers_illiac+nlayers_sacral; 
cart_thick_illiac = 0.80/25.4 % inches 
cart_thick_sacral = 1.81/25.4 % inches 
cart_thick = cart_thick_illiac+cart_thick_sacral; 
bone_thick = 0.5/25.4; % inches 
gap = 0/25.4; % inches 
interference = 0.001/25.4; % inches 
zvals_illiac = linspace(0,cart_thick_illiac,nlayers_illiac+1); 
zvals_sacral = linspace(0,cart_thick_sacral,nlayers_sacral+1); 
  
% Building 10 cartilage layers 
insert_illiac=(cart_thick_illiac-((1.75/1.80)*cart_thick_illiac)) 
insert_sacral=(cart_thick_sacral-((1.75/1.80)*cart_thick_sacral)) 
Arti_illiac=cart_thick_illiac-insert_illiac 
Arti_sacral=cart_thick_sacral-insert_sacral 
zvals_illiac_new = linspace(insert_illiac,Arti_illiac,nlayers_illiac) 
zvals_sacral_new = linspace(insert_sacral,Arti_sacral,nlayers_sacral) 
zvals_sacral(3:length(zvals_sacral))=zvals_sacral_new(2:length(zvals_sacral
_new)) 
zvals_sacral(2)=insert_illiac 
zvals_illiac(3:length(zvals_illiac))=zvals_illiac_new(2:length(zvals_illiac
_new)) 
zvals_illiac(2)=insert_illiac 
zvals = [-bone_thick-cart_thick_illiac-gap/2 -gap/2-fliplr(zvals_illiac) 
gap/2+zvals_sacral gap/2+cart_thick_sacral+bone_thick] 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% ROTATE MODEL ABOUT X-AXIS PLANE AT THE CENTER 
beta =0 
A = [cosd(beta) -sind(beta); sind(beta) cosd(beta)]; 
NODEin(:,3:4) = (A*NODEin(:,3:4)')'; 
% ROTATE MODEL IN XY PLANE ABOUT CENTER 
alpha_model = 15; 
alpha = -11+alpha_model 
A = [cosd(alpha) -sind(alpha); sind(alpha) cosd(alpha)]; 
NODEin(:,2:3) = (A*NODEin(:,2:3)')'; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%GENERATE NODES 
NNODE = NNODEin*length(zvals) 
NODE = zeros(NNODE,3); 
k = 0; 
for i = 1:length(zvals) 
    z = zvals(i); 
    for j = 1:NNODEin 
        k = k+1; 
        NODE(k,:) = NODEin(j,2:4); 
        istart = 0; 
        NODE(k,3) = NODE(k,3)+z; 
    end 
end 
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% If extra layers are added on the outer edge 
for ii=1:length(zvals_illiac)+1 
    for kk=NNODEin*(ii)-138:NNODEin*(ii) 
        NODE(kk,3)=NODE(kk,3)-(tara)-(tara);end  
   
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%GENERATE ELEMENTS 
NELEM = NELEMin*(length(zvals)-2) 
ELEM = zeros(NELEM,2*NENODESin); 
k = 0; 
for i = 1:nlayers_illiac+1 
    for j = 1:NELEMin 
        k = k+1; 
        NLAYER1 = NNODEin*(i-1)+ELEMin(j,2:NENODESin+1); 
        NLAYER2 = NNODEin + NLAYER1; 
        ELEM(k,:) = [NLAYER1 NLAYER2]; 
    end 
end 
for i = nlayers_illiac+3:length(zvals)-1 
    for j = 1:NELEMin 
        k = k+1; 
        NLAYER1 = NNODEin*(i-1)+ELEMin(j,2:NENODESin+1); 
        NLAYER2 = NNODEin + NLAYER1; 
        ELEM(k,:) = [NLAYER1 NLAYER2]; 
    end 
end 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%WRITE ABAQUS FILE 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
fid = fopen('P1322R_inches_RSInp','w') 
  
fprintf(fid,['*HEADING\n   P1322R_inches_RS\n   TOT NUM LAYERS = 
',num2str(nlayers),... 
    '\n   THICKNESS = ',num2str(cart_thick*25.4),' mm\n']); 
  
% Material properties 
Ebone=1*145037.73773;nubone=0.49;%1E9 GPA % For Bone 
nucart=0.49 %poissions ratio 
%Young's modulus for cartilage 
Ecart=[6.22*145.04;3.40*145.04;3.12*145.04;0.93*145.04] 
  
 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
 %GENERATING MOONEY-RIVLIN CONSTANTS 
for i=1:length(Ecart) 
    C1(i)=Ecart(i)/(6*1.25) 
    C2(i)=0.25*C1(i) 
    K0(i) = Ecart(i)/(3*(1-2*nucart)); 
    D1(i)=2/K0(i) 
     
end 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% WRITE NODES 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*NODE, NSET=N_ALL\n'); 
for i = 1:NNODE 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %3.12f, %3.12f, %3.12f\n',... 
                     i,NODE(i,1),NODE(i,2),NODE(i,3)); 
end 
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%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% WRITE ELEMENTS 
switch NENODESin 
case 3 
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6, ELSET=E_ILLIAC\n'); 
for i = 1:NELEMin 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
 
%CATRILAGE LAYERS BEING FORMED 
  
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART1a\n'); 
for i = NELEMin+1:NELEMin*(2) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART1b\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(2)+1:NELEMin*(3) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
  
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART2a\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(3)+1:NELEMin*(4) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART2b\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(4)+1:NELEMin*(5) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART2c\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(5)+1:NELEMin*(6) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART2d\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(6)+1:NELEMin*(7) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
  
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART3a\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(7)+1:NELEMin*(8) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART3b\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(8)+1:NELEMin*(9) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
  
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART4a\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(9)+1:NELEMin*(10) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
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end 
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART4b\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(10)+1:NELEMin*(11) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
  
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART1a\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(11)+1:NELEMin*(12) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART1b\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(12)+1:NELEMin*(13) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
  
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART2a\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(13)+1:NELEMin*(14) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART2b\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(14)+1:NELEMin*(15) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
  
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART3a\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(15)+1:NELEMin*(16) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART3b\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(16)+1:NELEMin*(17) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART3c\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(17)+1:NELEMin*(18) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART3d\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(18)+1:NELEMin*(19) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
  
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART4a\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(19)+1:NELEMin*(20) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6H, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART4b\n'); 
for i = NELEMin*(20)+1:NELEMin*(21) 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
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fprintf(fid,'*ELEMENT, TYPE=C3D6, ELSET=E_SACRAL\n'); 
for i = NELEM-NELEMin+1:NELEM 
    fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',i,ELEM(i,:)); 
end 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% WRITE NODE SETS 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*NSET, NSET=N_ILLIAC_OUTER, GENERATE\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f\n',1,NNODEin,1); 
fprintf(fid,'*NSET, NSET=N_ILLIAC_INNER, GENERATE\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f\n',NNODEin+1,2*NNODEin,1); 
fprintf(fid,'*NSET, NSET=N_SACRAL_OUTER, GENERATE\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f\n',NNODE-NNODEin,NNODE,1); 
fprintf(fid,'*NSET, NSET=N_SACRAL_INNER, GENERATE\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f\n',NNODE-2*NNODEin,NNODE-NNODEin,1); 
fprintf(fid,'*NSET, NSET=N_SACRAL_REF\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%6.0f\n',NNODEin*(length(zvals)-1)+NCENTER); 
fprintf(fid,'*NSET, NSET=N_ILLIAC_REF\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%6.0f\n',NCENTER); 
N_BOT_PLANE = SPnd; 
N_TOP_PLANE = N_BOT_PLANE+(length(zvals)-1)*NNODEin; 
fprintf(fid,'*NSET, NSET=N_ILLIAC_OUTER3\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f\n',N_BOT_PLANE); 
fprintf(fid,'*NSET, NSET=N_SACRAL_OUTER3\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, %6.0f\n',N_TOP_PLANE); 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% WRITE ELEM SETS 
%ELEMENT SETS WRITTEN 
  
 fprintf(fid,'*ELSET, ELSET=E_CARTILAGE1a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_ILLIAC_CART4b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_SACRAL_CART1a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*ELSET, ELSET=E_CARTILAGE1b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_ILLIAC_CART4a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_SACRAL_CART1b\n'); 
  
fprintf(fid,'*ELSET, ELSET=E_CARTILAGE2a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_ILLIAC_CART3b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_SACRAL_CART2a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*ELSET, ELSET=E_CARTILAGE2b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_ILLIAC_CART3a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_SACRAL_CART2b\n'); 
  
fprintf(fid,'*ELSET, ELSET=E_CARTILAGE3a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_ILLIAC_CART2d\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_SACRAL_CART3a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*ELSET, ELSET=E_CARTILAGE3b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_ILLIAC_CART2c\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_SACRAL_CART3b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*ELSET, ELSET=E_CARTILAGE3c\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_ILLIAC_CART2b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_SACRAL_CART3c\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*ELSET, ELSET=E_CARTILAGE3d\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_ILLIAC_CART2a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_SACRAL_CART3d\n'); 
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fprintf(fid,'*ELSET, ELSET=E_CARTILAGE4a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_ILLIAC_CART1b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_SACRAL_CART4a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*ELSET, ELSET=E_CARTILAGE4b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_ILLIAC_CART1a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_SACRAL_CART4b\n'); 
  
fprintf(fid,'*ELSET, ELSET=E_BONE\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_ILLIAC\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_SACRAL\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*ELSET, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART_SURF, GENERATE\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',(NELEMin*nlayers_illiac)+1,NELEMin*(nlayers_illiac+1),1); 
fprintf(fid,'*ELSET, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART_SURF, GENERATE\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%6.0f, %6.0f, 
%6.0f\n',(NELEMin*(nlayers_illiac+1))+1,NELEMin*(nlayers_illiac+2),1); 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% DEFINE CONTACT INTERFACE 
fprintf(fid,'*SURFACE, NAME=ILLIAC_CART_SURF, TRIM = NO\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_ILLIAC_CART_SURF,   S2\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SURFACE, NAME=SACRAL_CART_SURF, TRIM = NO\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'E_SACRAL_CART_SURF,   S1\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*CONTACT PAIR, INTERACTION=FRIC, TYPE=SURFACE TO SURFACE, 
SLIDING TRANSITION = LINEAR\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'ILLIAC_CART_SURF,SACRAL_CART_SURF\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SURFACE INTERACTION, NAME=FRIC\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*FRICTION\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'0.005\n'); % Martin pg 291 mu = 0.005 
k =(Ecart(1)/(2*cart_thick))%ADDING MAX HERE 
fprintf(fid,'*SURFACE BEHAVIOR, PRESSURE-OVERCLOSURE=LINEAR\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%13.6e\n',1000*k); 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% WRITE MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
  
  
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART4b, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE1a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART1a, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE1a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*MATERIAL, NAME=CARTILAGE1a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*HYPERELASTIC, MOONEY-RIVLIN\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e\n',C1(1),C2(1),D1(1)); 
  
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART4a, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE1b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART1b, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE1b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*MATERIAL, NAME=CARTILAGE1b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*HYPERELASTIC, MOONEY-RIVLIN\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e\n',C1(1),C2(1),D1(1)); 
%  
%  
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART3b, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE2a\n'); 
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fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART2a, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE2a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*MATERIAL, NAME=CARTILAGE2a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*HYPERELASTIC, MOONEY-RIVLIN\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e\n',C1(2),C2(2),D1(2)); 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART3a, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE2b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART2b, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE2b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*MATERIAL, NAME=CARTILAGE2b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*HYPERELASTIC, MOONEY-RIVLIN\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e\n',C1(2),C2(2),D1(2)); 
%  
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART2d, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE3a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART3a, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE3a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*MATERIAL, NAME=CARTILAGE3a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*HYPERELASTIC, MOONEY-RIVLIN\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e\n',C1(3),C2(3),D1(3)); 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART2c, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE3b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART3b, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE3b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*MATERIAL, NAME=CARTILAGE3b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*HYPERELASTIC, MOONEY-RIVLIN\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e\n',C1(3),C2(3),D1(3)); 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART2b, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE3c\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART3c, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE3c\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*MATERIAL, NAME=CARTILAGE3c\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*HYPERELASTIC, MOONEY-RIVLIN\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e\n',C1(3),C2(3),D1(3)); 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART2a, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE3d\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART3d, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE3d\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*MATERIAL, NAME=CARTILAGE3d\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*HYPERELASTIC, MOONEY-RIVLIN\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e\n',C1(3),C2(3),D1(3)); 
%  
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART1b, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE4a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART4a, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE4a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*MATERIAL, NAME=CARTILAGE4a\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*HYPERELASTIC, MOONEY-RIVLIN\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e\n',C1(4),C2(4),D1(4)); 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_ILLIAC_CART1a, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE4b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_SACRAL_CART4b, 
MATERIAL=CARTILAGE4b\n'); 
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fprintf(fid,'*MATERIAL, NAME=CARTILAGE4b\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*HYPERELASTIC, MOONEY-RIVLIN\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e\n',C1(4),C2(4),D1(4)); 
  
% 
% BONE MODEL - RIGID 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_ILLIAC, MATERIAL=BONE\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=E_SACRAL, MATERIAL=BONE\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*MATERIAL, NAME=BONE\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*ELASTIC\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%13.6e, %13.6e\n',Ebone,nubone); 
% 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*RIGID BODY, REF NODE = N_ILLIAC_REF, ELSET = E_ILLIAC\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*RIGID BODY, REF NODE = N_SACRAL_REF, ELSET = E_SACRAL\n'); 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% DISPLACEMENT BCs 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*BOUNDARY\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'N_ILLIAC_REF,1,6\n'); 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% DEFINE STEP 1 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'**STEP*1*****************************\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*STEP, NLGEOM=YES\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'LOAD APPLIED NORMAL TO SI JOINT SURFACE\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*STATIC\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e\n',0.1,1,1E-5,1); 
fprintf(fid,'*CONTROLS, ANALYSIS = DISCONTINUOUS\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*CONTACT CONTROLS, STABILIZE\n'); 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% APPLIED LOADS 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*CLOAD\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'N_SACRAL_REF, %6.0f, %13.6e\n',3,loadput); 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% OUTPUT COORDS TO ODB FILE 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*OUTPUT, FIELD\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*NODE OUTPUT\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'COORD\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*OUTPUT, FIELD, VARIABLE=PRESELECT\n'); 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% OUTPUT COORDS TO DAT FILE 
  
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*NODE PRINT, NSET=N_ILLIAC_REF\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'RF\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*NODE PRINT, NSET=N_SACRAL_REF\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'U\n'); 
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%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% END STEP 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*END STEP\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
  
  if iwant == 1 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% DEFINE STEP 2 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'**STEP*2*****************************\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*STEP, NLGEOM=YES\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'LOAD APPLIED TANGENT TO SI JOINT SURFACE\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*STATIC, DIRECT\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e\n',0.05,1,1E-5,1); 
  
fprintf(fid,'*CONTROLS, ANALYSIS = DISCONTINUOUS\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*CONTACT CONTROLS, STABILIZE\n'); 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% % APPLIED LOADS 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*CLOAD\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'N_SACRAL_REF, %6.0f, %13.6e\n',2,90.0); 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% OUTPUT COORDS TO ODB FILE 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*OUTPUT, FIELD\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*NODE OUTPUT\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'COORD\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*OUTPUT, FIELD, VARIABLE=PRESELECT\n'); 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% OUTPUT COORDS TO DAT FILE 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*NODE PRINT, NSET=N_ILLIAC_REF\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'RF\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*NODE PRINT, NSET=N_SACRAL_REF\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'U\n'); 
  
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% END STEP 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*END STEP\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
end 
  
%Moment step 
 if iwant==2 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'**STEP*2*****************************\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
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fprintf(fid,'*STEP, NLGEOM=YES\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'MOMENT TO SI JOINT\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*STATIC\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'%13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e, %13.6e\n',0.05,1,1E-5,1); 
fprintf(fid,'*CONTROLS, ANALYSIS = DISCONTINUOUS\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*CONTACT CONTROLS, STABILIZE\n'); 
  
% if iwant == 1 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% APPLIED LOADS 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'** Type: Moment\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*CLOAD\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'N_SACRAL_REF, %6.0f, %13.6e\n',6,(3.93+distancee)*(90)); 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*CLOAD\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'N_SACRAL_REF, %6.0f, %13.6e\n',2,-90.0); 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% OUTPUT COORDS TO ODB FILE 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*OUTPUT, FIELD\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*NODE OUTPUT\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'COORD\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*OUTPUT, FIELD, VARIABLE=PRESELECT\n'); 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% OUTPUT COORDS TO DAT FILE 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*NODE PRINT, NSET=N_ILLIAC_REF\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'RF\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*NODE PRINT, NSET=N_SACRAL_REF\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'U\n'); 
  
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% END STEP 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'*END STEP\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'**\n'); 
 end 
close all 
inputNODE=NODE((length(NODE)-NNODEin:length(NODE)),:) 
k=(length(NODE)-NNODEin:length(NODE)) 
k=k' 
inputNODE=[k,inputNODE] 
inputELEM=ELEM((length(ELEM)-NELEMin:length(ELEM)),:) 
elemplot(inputELEM,inputNODE,NODE,tara) 
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APPENDIX C: CODE TO FIND THE CENTER OF ROTATION 
 
This MATLAB code is used to find the center of rotation point 
of the SI joint model by considering original and rotated co-
ordinates of two points on the extreme ends of the model. 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
 
A=[-8.19519e-001, -7.46829e-002]; % Original co-ordinate  
Adef=[-8.27006e-001, -1.28197e-001]; % Rotated Co-ordinate 
 
B=[3.98950e-001,  4.88284e-001]; % Original co-ordinate  
Bdef=[3.57329e-001,  5.03189e-001]; % Rotated Co-ordinate 
 
 
AAdef=[(A(1)+Adef(1))/2,(A(2)+Adef(2))/2] % Midpoit of point A and Adef 
BBdef=[(B(1)+Bdef(1))/2,(B(2)+Bdef(2))/2] % Midpoint of Point B and Bdef 
 
MidpointofAABB=[(B(1)+Bdef(1))/2,(B(2)+Bdef(2))/2]; 
SlopeofMidpointNEgReci=-(Bdef(1)-B(1))/(Bdef(2)-B(2)); 
% Equation of Line y=mx+b 
 
% Negative reciprocal formula 
b=MidpointofAABB(2)-(SlopeofMidpointNEgReci(1)*MidpointofAABB(1)) 
% Co-ordinates of the Tangent line 
xxx=linspace(-1,0.5) 
yyy=(SlopeofMidpointNEgReci(1)*xxx)+b 
 
 
distofA= sqrt((A(1)-Adef(1))^2+(A(2)-Adef(2))^2); 
distofB= sqrt((B(1)-Bdef(1))^2+(B(2)-Bdef(2))^2); 
plot(A(1),A(2),'o'); 
hold on;  
plot(Adef(1),Adef(2),'og'); 
plot(B(1),B(2),'or'); 
plot(Bdef(1),Bdef(2),'om'); 
plot(xxx,yyy) 
 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
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